Agenda
MCCCDGB
Friday January 8, 2021, Starting at 9:00 a.m.
Originating via Remote Conferencing at: https://mohave.zoom.us/j/760248438
https://mohave.zoom.us/j/760248438 (viewing and public comment)
1-669-900-6833 (listening and public comment), Meeting Number: 760-248-438
To submit a public comment up until 7:00 a.m. on the day of the meeting, citizens can email comments to
jbare@mohave.edu or leave a voicemail message at 928-757-0801
(Action Items are in bold print)
I.

Call to Order and Pledge of Allegiance (2020 Board President)

II.

Oath of Office
Pursuant to ARS 38-231, before any officer or employee enters upon the duties of the office or
employment, the officer or employee shall take and subscribe the following oath or affirmation:
State of Arizona, County of Mohave, I, (state name) do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will
support the Constitution of the United States and the Constitution and laws of the State of Arizona,
that I will bear true faith and allegiance to the same and defend them against all enemies, foreign
and domestic, and that I will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties of the office of district
representative to the Mohave County Community College District Governing Board according to
the best of my ability, so help me God (or so I do affirm).

III.

Roll Call (Amy Curley, Executive Assistant)
Julie Bare (#2)
Susan McAlpine (#4)
Vance Miller (#1)
Ashley Pascual (#3)
Judy Selberg (#5)

IV.

Election of Officers
In January, the MCCCDGB elects members of the Board to the offices of president and secretary
for the calendar year. It is customary to nominate one or more candidates; nominations need not
be seconded. A vote will be taken on each nominee in the order in which he or she was nominated,
until one is elected. The officer-elect assumes the responsibilities of his or her office immediately.
Nominations for 2021 President of the Board:
Nominations for 2021 Secretary of the Board:
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V.

Approval of Meeting Minutes (2021 Board President) (Appendix 1)
The draft minutes from the November 13, 2020 regular meeting appear in Appendix 1.
Motion to approve the draft minutes from the November 13, 2020 regular meeting as they
appear in Appendix 1.
Motion to approve the draft minutes from the November 13, 2020 regular meeting as they
appear in Appendix 1 with the following modifications:

VI.

Audience of Any Citizen (2021 Board President or Secretary)
[This is an opportunity for any citizen to address the Board on any matter of concern to the citizen.
The Board will listen to the remarks, but may not respond or answer questions. Unless the matter
is already on the agenda for action, no action can be taken other than to instruct staff to include
the matter on a future agenda. The president of the Board may limit the time for individual
presentation and may limit the total time for all presentations. Citizens wishing to comment will
be limited to one opportunity to speak. If a citizens group wishes to speak on the same subject,
the group should choose a representative to deliver the message. The Chairperson may set a limit
for organized group presentations and may set limits for each side when many persons request to
speak on an agenda item. During Remote Video Conferencing meetings, the chair will query
attendees present by computer or telephone for those who wish to speak. The chair will also read
into the record any public comments submitted via email or voicemail message by the deadline
stated in the public notice.]

VII.

Faculty Council Report (Tonya Jackson, Council President)
An opportunity for the current President of the MCC Faculty Council to report to the Board.

VIII.

Staff Council Report (Amber Johnson, Council President)
An opportunity for the current President of the MCC Staff Council to report to the Board.

IX.

Board Report (Bare)
A. AACCT and ACCT Update (2021 AACCT Representative)
At the fall 2019 Arizona Trustee Summit in Prescott, attendees unanimously agreed on the
need to professionalize AACCT, invest resources into the organization, and hire a Director to
help support the collective effectiveness. The Arizona Association of Community College
Trustees (AACCT) Executive Committee has requested each board formally appoint a 2021
representative to the AACCT Board.
Nominations for 2021 MCCCDGB representative to AACCT:
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B. Annual Board Self-Evaluation (2021 Board President)(Appendix 2)
The Mohave County Community College District Governing Board completes an evaluation
of its performance annually. The compiled results are presented for discussion.
C. Policy 6.017, Alcohol on College Property, Second Reading (2021 Board President)(Appendix
3)
The policy statement being recommended to the Board for consideration is as follows:
“Possession and or consumption of alcohol on College property is prohibited with the
exception of special events that have been granted direct authorization of the College President
in compliance with all College procedures, local and state regulations.”
The affiliated operational procedures to ensure compliance have been reviewed by the Deans
of Student and Community Engagement, the Policy and Procedure Committee and the
President’s Cabinet. These procedures include: funding restrictions, the approval authority,
approval process, limits to the type, amount and storage of alcohol, limits to the number of
attendees and scheduling of events and requirements for insurance, permits and licensing.
Motion to approve a policy governing alcohol on college property as it appears above.
Motion to approve a policy governing alcohol on college property with the following
modifications:
D. Trustee Other Reports (2021 Board President)
An opportunity for individual trustees who wish to speak regarding non-agenda
informational items.
X.

President’s Report (Dr. Stacy Klippenstein, President)
A. Mohave Minute Video Recap (James Jarman, Director of Communications)
A newscast style presentation of the College’s recent activities including: Substance Abuse
Counseling, PTA Perfection, Culinary Dinners, Student Success Story, Budget Office Awards,
PTK Induction Ceremony, Pandemic Message, Winter Wonder Zoom, Holiday Trivia,
International Games Week, National Novel Writing Month, 3 Days of Holiday Events, Fred the
Elf, Campus Holiday Virtual Parties, 50th book and web.
B. Pandemic Response Update (Dr. Fred Gilbert and/or Danette Bristle, Pandemic Response
Team Co-Chairs) (Appendix 4)
Most recent information and guidance on instructional operations for academic year 2020-2021
including registration and course format for Spring 2020.
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C. AZ Community College State-Level Council Reports (Klippenstein)(Appendix 5)
Updates from the meetings of the Arizona Community Colleges Coordinating Council (AC4),
including state and federal legislative issues effecting Mohave Community College, state
revenue collections and other fiscal issues.
D. Update of Current Events (Klippenstein)
Updates on current events impacting the College.
XI.

Institutional Effectiveness and Alignment (Shawn Bristle and/or Dr. Tim Culver, IEAC Co-Chairs)
(Appendix 6)
Approximately 200 college employees participated in the four-hour virtual Data Day event on Dec.
16. President Klippenstein welcomed the group with by describing how the mantra, “Rethink,
Reengage, Recharge,” may be updated: “Realign, Reinvest, Reimagine.” Dr. Klippenstein also
reviewed some key data points and the guiding role of data. Keynote speaker James McCoy,
Interim Vice President of Academic Affairs/Chief Academic Officer of the Nevada System of
Higher Education provided an engaging presentation, “Data-Informed Transformation: Moving
the Student Success Needle in the Community College,” inspiring the college community to create
and sustain a culture of continuous improvement. Finally, the co-chairs of MCC strategic
committees presented data and messages relating to their teams’ respective endeavors. Matt
Butcher and Laurel Clifford, co-chairs of the strategic Data Subcommittee will relate their progress
in moving MCC down the path of becoming increasingly data-informed.

XII.

Instruction and Enrollment Report (Dr. Tim Culver, Executive Vice President)
A. Instruction (Stephen Eaton, Dean of Instruction)
Substance Abuse Counseling Program NASAC Approval (Lori Howell)
Mohave Community College’s Substance Abuse Counseling program recently received
accreditation by the National Addiction Studies Accreditation Commission (NASAC). MCC is
one of only 29 colleges in the country to have earned this specialized accreditation. The college
Substance Abuse Counseling program is competency-based, which means students can work
at their own pace, and quickly advance forward from one class to the next by proving they
know the material. The National Addiction Accreditation Studies Commission (NASAC) is
the only accrediting body that represents addiction-focused educators and practitioners. It is
also the only discipline-specific accrediting body that accredits all levels of higher education
addiction studies programs, from Associate Degree program to Doctoral Degree programs.
B. Enrollment (Ana Masterson, Dean of Enrollment and Student Services)
Spring 2021 Enrollment Update (Appendix 7)
Student Services continues to host weekly Enrollment & Initiatives meetings with DSCE’s,
Instruction, Business Office and Student Services staff.
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Initiatives currently under review include: a technology (laptop/hotspot) loaner program,
Early Start extending through summer, Spanish-speaking Zoom sessions, campus-based Fall
to Spring retention efforts and additional outreach. Enrollment Management is currently
utilizing multiple methods of data review including Tableau, Jenzabar reports via scripting
and the https://tools.mohave.edu/ platform.
XIII.

Administrative Services Report
A. Financial Services (Sonni Marbury, Chief Financial Officer)
i. Monthly Financial Reports (Marbury)(Appendix 8)
a. Monthly Cash Flow Report – A report that visually represents the College’s fund
balance, expenses, deposits and amount invested with the state treasurer.
b. FY 20 Budget to Actual Report – A report that visually represents the College’s
expenditures by function and object and its primary revenue sources with Year to Date
Actuals.
B. Human Resources (Jennie Dixon, Chief Human Resources Officer)
i.

Minimum wage adjustment effective January 1, 2021 (Dixon)(Appendix 9)
Attached is the hourly wage scale with the minimum wage adjustment effective
January 1, 2021. Since all salary schedules are approved by the Board, this will
need to go before them in January for approval. MCC has two employees who will
be adjusted by about $0.03 per hours starting January 1.
Motion to approve the minimum wage adjustment effective January 1, 2021 as
presented in the appendix.
Motion to approve the minimum wage adjustment effective January 1, 2021 as
presented in the appendix with the following modifications:

ii.

Human Resources Reports (Dixon)(Appendix 10)
The College’s human resources reports for the months ending November 30 and
December 31, 2020 reflecting new hires, transfers, reclassifications, title changes,
separations and vacancies.
Motion to approve the Human Resources report for the months ending November 30
and December 31, 2020 as presented in the appendix.
Motion to approve the Human Resources report for the month ending November 30 and
December 31, 2020 as presented in the appendix with the following modifications:
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XIV.

Next Meeting (Bare)
The next regular meeting of the Mohave County Community College District will be:
Date: Friday February 12, 2021, 9:00 a.m.

XV.

Adjournment (2021 Board President)
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Minutes
MCCCDGB
Friday November 13, 2020 – 9:00 a.m.
Originating from the Neal Campus Kingman, Room 240
Also available at Bullhead City Campus (508), Lake Havasu Campus (508), North Mohave Campus (403)
And via Remote Conferencing at: https://mohave.zoom.us/j/760248438
https://mohave.zoom.us/j/760248438 (viewing and public comment)
1-669-900-6833 (listening and public comment), Meeting Number: 760-248-438
To submit a public comment up until 7:00 a.m. on the day of the meeting, citizens can email comments to
jbare@mohave.edu or leave a voicemail message at 928-757-0801
(Action Items are in bold print)
I.

Call to Order and Pledge of Allegiance (Dr. Julie Bare, President)
Dr. Bare called the meeting to order at 9:02 a.m. and led the Pledge of Allegiance.

II.

Roll Call (Amy Curley, Executive Assistant)
Julie Bare
Susan McAlpine
Vance Miller
Ashley Pascual
Judy Selberg

III.

Present
Present
Present
Present (via remote conferencing)
Present

Approval of Meeting Minutes (Bare)(Appendix 1)
Dr. Bare called for a motion on the draft minutes from the October 9, 2020 regular meeting.
Susan McAlpine moved, Judy Selberg seconded, to approve the draft minutes from the October
9, 2020 regular meeting as they appear in Appendix 1. Without further discussion, the motion
carried 5-0. (Bare, McAlpine, Miller, Pascual, Selberg)

IV.

Audience of Any Citizen (Bare or Secretary)
[This is an opportunity for any citizen to address the Board on any matter of concern to the citizen.
The Board will listen to the remarks, but may not respond or answer questions. Unless the matter
is already on the agenda for action, no action can be taken other than to instruct staff to include
the matter on a future agenda. The president of the Board may limit the time for individual
presentation and may limit the total time for all presentations. Citizens wishing to comment will
be limited to one opportunity to speak. If a citizens group wishes to speak on the same subject,
the group should choose a representative to deliver the message. The Chairperson may set a limit
for organized group presentations and may set limits for each side when many persons request to
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speak on an agenda item. During Remote Video Conferencing meetings, the chair will query
attendees present by computer or telephone for those who wish to speak. The chair will also read
into the record any public comments submitted via email or voicemail message by the deadline
stated in the public notice.]
Dr. Bare queried each campus individually. There were no citizens wishing to address the Board.
Ms. Curley stated that all attendees had been given the ability to turn their microphones on and
speak as well as to utilize the “raise your hand” feature if they wished to address the Board. No
remote conferencing attendees indicated they wished to address the Board.
V.

Staff Council Report (Amber Johnson, Council President)
Amber Johnson, President of the MCC Staff Council reported to the Board via remote
conferencing. Ms. Johnson reported that the staff council had met the week prior stating it was a
great meeting with a lot of staff participation remotely. The council elected to create a new staff
council officer position, a parliamentarian. The council is excited that NMC’s Adrian Hammon
has agreed to take that position. One of staff council’s main issues from the 2018-2019 academic
year was addressing whether all MCC campuses should be tobacco free. It was determined that
as a college-wide issue, the topic would be better served by Executive Advisory Council, which
includes faculty and students, for a more holistic approach. Chief Human Resources Officer Jennie
Dixon also gave a presentation on the new telecommuting procedures that are currently under
review through the college’s communication/committee structure. Council meeting participants
were able to review how the procedures would be implemented post COVID when employees
return to campus fully. Meeting participants expressed appreciation for the flexibility the
procedures would provide as the college enters a “new normal” post pandemic and felt the ability
to telecommute would be generally beneficial for staff.
Dr. Bare asked Ms. Johnson to provide an overview of the current status of tobacco free campuses.
Ms. Johnson stated that currently, only the Bullhead City Campus was completely tobacco free, a
pilot program initiated by the student activities council on that specific campus. Research was
being conducted by staff council on expanding the program college-wide but was set aside when
the campuses were closed in March 2020.

VI.

Faculty Council Report (Tonya Jackson, Council President)
Tonya Jackson, President of the MCC Faculty Council reported to the Board via remote
conferencing. Ms. Jackson stated that the council had not met since the last time the Board met
(October 9, 2020) but would be meeting on Friday November 20. Ms. Jackson did wish to convey
some recent conversations amongst faculty that reflect positively on the student experience this
semester. Due to the transition to remote learning and hybrid class modality, many faculty are
recording their classes, creating a repository of recorded materials in the course shells. The
increased flexibility of being able to access the recorded materials allows the students to still
participate even if there was a scheduling conflict with attending class. This flexibility has
appeared to increase student success rates.
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Ms. Jackson also reported that the upcoming Faculty Council agenda will include discussions of
the pandemic response, preparation for Spring 2021 and how to continue to assist students, and a
final review of the recommended changes to the College’s non-participation procedures (Z-grade).
Working closely with Dean of Enrollment and Student Services Ana Masterson and her team,
Faculty Council hopes to make this often-unclear process more student centered and easier to
administer.
VII.

Board Report (Bare)
A. AACCT and ACCT Update (McAlpine)
Susan McAlpine, the designated representative to speak regarding any informational items of
interest regarding either the Arizona Association of Community College Trustees or the
national organization of the same name, indicated there had been no communication from the
Arizona group. Ashley Pascual, substitute representative, also had no information to share.
Dr. Klippenstein stated he would request a status update from J.D. Rottweiler (Cochise), the
AC4 liaison to AACCT and Lee Lambert, Chancellor of Pima Community College whose board
member is the designated president of AACCT at the next meeting of the Arizona Community
College Coordinating Council (AC4).
B. Annual Board Self-Evaluation (Bare)(Appendix 2)
Dr. Bare stated that the Mohave County Community College District Governing Board
completes an evaluation of its performance annually. Trustees are requested to complete the
evaluation instrument with their individual responses for the 2020 calendar year and submit
to Amy Curley by December 11, 2020. The compiled results for the group will be presented
for discussion at the January 8, 2021 regular meeting.
C. Policy 6.017, Alcohol on College Property, First Reading (Bare)(Appendix 3)
President Klippenstein stated that currently, the College prohibits the presence of alcoholic
beverages on premises owned by the District, or those leased or rented by the institution. It
could permit a few, narrow exceptions to this prohibition. The exceptions would not available
to the general population of employees as they are established to ensure that the College's
actions stay within the boundaries of state law and the College's insurance coverage.
Therefore, strict compliance with this policy would be essential.
The policy statement being recommended to the Board for consideration is as follows:
“Possession and or consumption of alcohol on College property is prohibited with the
exception of special events that have been granted direct authorization of the College President
in compliance with all College procedures, local and state regulations.”
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The affiliated operational procedures to ensure compliance have been reviewed by the Deans
of Student and Community Engagement, the Policy and Procedure Committee and the
President’s Cabinet. These procedures include: funding restrictions, the approval authority,
approval process, limits to the type, amount and storage of alcohol, limits to the number of
attendees and scheduling of events and requirements for insurance, permits and licensing.
The number one reason for the recommendation is to support MCC’s culinary arts program
and its students by affording the educational opportunity to learn about wine and/or beer
pairing with various menus. Secondary reasons would include college special events,
specifically MCC’s 50th Anniversary occurring in 2021 and lastly, 3rd party events that support
community partnerships.
President Klippenstein reported that the procedural language will continue to be adapted and
vetted based on feedback received prior to second reading, including recent suggestions from
Board members to divide the procedures into stand-alone educational, internal and external
sections for clarity.
Dr. Bare opened the floor for questions.
Ms. Pascual asked what type feedback, either positive or negative, had been gathered from the
local communities and if any thought had been given to the potential unintentional
consequences of such a policy? President Klippenstein responded that feedback had not been
gathered from a significant number of constituents outside of the local foundation chapters
but would ensure to have that information available for the second reading on January 8, 2021.
Dr. Bare followed up with asking what the external communication plan was, as the college is
not required to hold public hearings on such matters. Dr. Selberg stated that its inclusion on
the Board’s regular public meeting agenda for first and second reading is the existing
transparency process for members of the public to express their opinion on the matter.
Dr. Selberg requested information on the demographics of the culinary students, specifically
age. President Klippenstein will acquire and provide the requested information directly,
although it is addressed and aligned with state regulations currently.
Ms. McAlpine inquired as to whether there were any additional processes in the event a person
already under the influence of alcohol, or other substances, arrives at an event. President
Klippenstein responded that would be covered by requiring TIPS/Title IV training of the
servers. Discussions about requiring security at 3rd party events in ongoing.
Returning to the question of community feedback, President Klippenstein indicated that each
southern campus would be hosting their Community Advisory Councils over the coming
weeks (North Mohave’s CAC has already occurred) and those could be the vehicle by which
to gather additional feedback from external parties.
Hearing no further discussion, Dr. Bare moved to the next agenda item.
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D. Trustee Other Reports (Bare)
There we no individual trustees who wish to speak regarding non-agenda informational items.
VIII.

President’s Report (Dr. Stacy Klippenstein, President)
A. Mohave Minute Video Recap (James Jarman, Director of Communications)
A newscast style presentation of the College’s recent activities including: Pandemic Phase 2,
City Proclamation for Radiologic Technology, Bighorn Listening Sessions, PTK Inductees,
Motorcycle Training, CRUSHD Cable TV, Student Orientation Update, Pumpkin Giveaway,
Pumpkin Contest Winners, Halloween & Day of the Dead, DVAM Winners, Charros of Rock,
Foundation Newsletter -2nd Quarter. President Klippenstein thanked the faculty and staff
that have stepped up to provide so many virtual events, many of which are experiencing
increased attendance over previous on-ground events. This edition of the Mohave Minute can
be located at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=03n2N9LhJk4.
B. Pandemic Response Update (Dr. Fred Gilbert and/or Danette Bristle, Pandemic Response
Team Co-Chairs)(Appendix 4)
Dr. Gilbert briefly reviewed that most recent information and guidance on MCC’s return to
work plan as well as instructional operations for academic year 2020-2021. Although the
College is currently still within the parameters of its plan in regards to meeting the
benchmarks, it is unlikely with the current increases in cases/deaths and decreases in hospital
capacity that it will continue to be so. Lifting of mask restrictions around the county as well
as holiday travel and gatherings are contributing factors of projections showing a second
surge. K-12 institutions are beginning to discuss closures, which will impact staffing at MCC.
With nothing further to report, Dr. Gilbert stood for questions.
Dr. Bare requested clarification of the County’s stance. Dr. Gilbert responded that individual
municipalities are capable of lifting requirements but continue to encourage wearing masks.
These positions do not affect the rights of private businesses or other political subdivisions.
The K-12 schools have been mandated (masks) by the state.
President Klippenstein added that the Pandemic Response Team (PRT) continues to monitor
the data daily and that the goal is to remain in Phase 2. Staff are tracking the number of
students and visitors to the campuses which has been approximately 150 individuals on all
four campuses over the last 3 weeks. With the two-week lag in the positivity rate reporting,
any decisions regarding phase 3 and Spring 2021 will need to be made in early December after
review of the impact of Thanksgiving weekend. This would allow faculty and students six
weeks prior to the start of Spring semester (January 19) to accommodate any changes.
C. ERP/LMS/CRM Request for Proposal (VanPelt)(Appendix 5)
President Klippenstein briefly discussed the importance of the ERP/LMS/CRM systems in
relation to accomplishing the strategic plan goals and student success initiatives prior to
introducing Chief Information Officer Mark VanPelt
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Mr. VanPelt briefly defined the acronyms being used in the presentation as follows: Enterprise
Resource Planning (ERP), Learning Management System (LMS) and Customer Relationship
Management System (CRM).
A new ERP system is being proposed to: support strategic plan initiatives surrounding data
management and data driven decisions; provide reliable, accurate, affordable access to
information for any user, at any time, from any place; provide integration of critical college
functions; and modernize our offerings to students via the web and mobile applications. Mr.
VanPelt stated that currently the College and IT works around much of the existing system
with IT developing more than forty applications to make disparate systems work together. The
Scope and Requirements of the RFP were: Flexible and robust web and mobile device agnostic
access; Support for credit, non-credit, continuing education, and workforce development;
Support for flexible terms and competency-based education; Flexible reporting, analysis, and
decision support capabilities; Native support for financial aid processing; Guided pathways
support and Support for best practices and self-service features for college constituents and
community members. The RFP was reissued and extended to January 2021. The following
activities will be scheduled dependent on current pandemic conditions: Review of
Respondents, Campus Discovery Visits (3 Respondents), ERP Demonstration Presentations (3
Respondents), Decision of 2 Finalists, Reference Checks (2 Finalists), Selected committee
members attend annual vendor conferences for both Finalists, Selected committee members
travel to see product live, Final Selection/Decision. The Evaluation Criteria for the ERP will
consist of: Functionality, Interoperability, Quality and quantity of support services, Total Cost
of Ownership over 5 years, including internal costs, Vendor viability and stability, Vendor’s
growth roadmap, mission, and vision.
MCC’s current LMS (Schoology) contract expires in 2021. On November 3, 2020, the College
issued RFP 06-2021 with proposals due December 11, 2020 to explore products. Schoology is
a K-12 product that does not facilitate a number of college level functions such as non-credit
classes and open educational resources. In general, Mohave Community College is seeking a
Learning Management System LMS that includes learner tools (communication, productivity,
and student engagement) and support tools (administrative, course delivery, and curriculum
design) that enable the delivery of online learning.
More and more higher education institutions are now adopting Customer Relationship
Management (CRM) systems to attract, engage and communicate better with their students at
the different points of the student lifecycle. MCC plans to issue an RFP in December 2020 to
learn more about the potential of these products to support its mission, vision, values and
student experience. Many Enterprise Resource Planning systems have CRM modules, so this
Request for Proposal may not be required depending on the responses received.
Ashley Pascual prefaced her comments by thanking the RFP team for looking to address any
technological issues from a user perspective, stating that she has seen consistent improvements
with the College’s IT infrastructure and especially IT’s rapid response to the pandemic. A
recurrent issue Ms. Pascual hears from students is that they can’t finish their program because
a course they need is not offered in a given semester, is not offered when they need it, such as
in the evening or in the modality they prefer. Ms. Pascual inquired as to whether any of these
proposed systems would rectify this issue?
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Mr. Van Pelt deferred the scheduling question to Ana Masterson, Dean of Enrollment and
Student Services and Stephen Eaton, Dean of Instruction. Ms. Masterson stated that while
course scheduling is complicated by a multitude of factors, the current system is severely
limited in addressing even the most basic of scheduling functions. For example, a Spring
semester cannot be built until certain dates in the Fall semester have passed, making it
impossible to build an entire academic year. The hope is a newer system would, by virtue of
advancements in programming alone, have much greater capabilities. At a minimum, better
data collection regarding enrollment trends. Mr. Eaton stated that there are software add-ons,
such as Ad Astra, that are widely used for higher education. In the meantime, students
experiencing difficulty with completion should contact the Associate Dean on their campus or
the Director of their program, who can work with them directly to find solutions.
Ms. Pascual inquired if technical support for the transition was part of the response to the RFP
– if vendors were asked to include how they would assist with implementation to avoid
overburdening MCC staff? Mr. VanPelt responded that it was required as part of the proposal,
especially given the fact that many of the issues with the current system to this day were
caused by a poor transition/implementation strategy. The goal is to build it right the first time.
Ms. Marbury added that the entire team is aware of the gravity of the investment and the
importance of building a solid foundation. The ERP is utilized college-wide and employees
are enthusiastic to move forward with a more functional product that helps support the college
mission.
In conclusion, Dr. Bare stated that people should look at where we are today as a society,
compared with 10-15 years ago, driven by the evolution of technology.
D. AZ Community College State-Level Council Reports (Klippenstein)(Appendix 6)
President Klippenstein provided updates from the meetings of the Arizona Community
Colleges Coordinating Council (AC4), including state and federal legislative issues effecting
Mohave Community College, state revenue collections and other fiscal issues.
E. Update of Current Events (Klippenstein)
President Klippenstein did not have any updates on current events impacting the College.
IX.

Institutional Effectiveness and Alignment (Shawn Bristle, Chief Advancement Officer, Stephen
Eaton, Dean of Instruction, Rosemarie LeFebvre, Associate Dean of Student Success &
Retention)(Appendix 7)
Associate Dean for Retention and Student Success Rose LeFebvre stated that the guided
pathways model involves redesigning each part of the student experience, from the stage
where students choose programs and start taking classes to the time of graduation, and
when they move on to further education or careers.
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In the guided pathways model, 4 main areas of the student experience or pillars are:
•

•
•

•

Pillar 1: mapping the pathways to student end goals requires MCC to create clear maps for
every program it offers. These maps are to be easily accessible on the website so student will
understand what courses are necessary to complete a program or qualify for transfer, how long
completion will take, and what opportunities for employment or further education students
will have at the end of the program.
Pillar 2: helping students choose and enter a program pathway by helping students explore
programs, consider possible careers, and develop complete academic plans.
Pillar 3: keeping students on the path involves being able to see the students’ plans mapped
out through graduation, keeping track of students’ progress. If students get off track or have
trouble in a course, alert systems bring these issues to advisors’ attention so they can steer
student toward academic or other supports. The college also works to remove institutional
barriers such as inconvenient schedules or cancelled classes.
Pillar 4: ensuring that students are learning begins with programs that are designed around a
coherent set of learning outcomes, rather than a collection of courses. Program learning
outcomes align with requirements for success in further education and employment in a
related field. The college will track student learning outcomes and work to improve teaching
and support services.

Guided pathways involve every part of the college, requiring the redesign of major
departments such as developmental education and advising. It requires coordination
among administrators, faculty, advisors, financial aid personnel, information technology
staff, and many others within the college. Because guided pathways reforms involve every
part of the college, it will take several years to implement it in full. The good news is that
many of the changes MCC has already made such as mapping program pathways, and
intake and advising redesign, building momentum towards a fully scaled guided
pathways model at MCC.
Here are some of the initiatives and strategies designed not to limit student choice, but
rather provide a systematic process through which students can make more informed
choices.
•

•

•

•

Clarifying the Path: Detailed information on target career and transfer opportunities, Math
and other core coursework aligned with each program of study, Program mapping of
coursework sequencing.
Entering the Path: use of multiple measures to assess students’ needs, First-year experience to
help students explore the field and choose a major, Contextualized, integrated academic
support to help students pass program gateway courses, K-12 partnerships focused on
career/college program exploration.
Staying on the Path: Ongoing, intrusive advising, Systems for students to easily track their
progress, A structure to redirect students who are not progressing in a program to a more
viable path.
Ensuring Learning: Program-specific learning outcomes, Faculty-led improvement of teaching
practices and strategies, Inescapable student engagement, Systems to track students’ mastery
of learning outcomes that lead to credentials, transfer, and/or employment.
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X.

Student Services Report (Ana Masterson, Dean of Enrollment & Student Services)
A. Enrollment (Masterson)(Appendix 8)
Ms. Masterson reported that Institutional Research has launched the Spring Enrollment
Dashboard via Tableau and the Deans of Student and Community Engagement (DSCE) as well
as additional staff participated in a tutorial on November 2, 2020. Student Services continues
to host weekly Enrollment & Initiatives meetings with DSCE’s, Instruction, Business Office
and Student Services staff. Initiatives currently under review include: a technology
(laptop/hotspot) loaner program, Early Start extending through summer, Spanish-speaking
Zoom sessions, campus-based Fall to Spring retention efforts and additional outreach.
Enrollment Management is currently utilizing multiple methods of data review including
Tableau, Jenzabar reports via scripting and the https://tools.mohave.edu/ platform. Several
Student Services staff members attended the American Association of Collegiate Registrars
and Admissions Officer’s (AACRAO) 2020 SEM (Strategic Enrollment Management)
Conference “Crises as Catalysts for Transformation: 2020’s Impact on Higher Education and
Enrollment”, virtually October 28-30, 2020.
XI.

Administrative Services Report
A. Financial Services (Sonni Marbury, Chief Financial Officer)
i. Transwestern Pipeline Ruling (Marbury)(Appendix 9)
Ms. Marbury reported that in continuation of the Transwestern Pipeline lawsuit
settlement, the Mohave County Board of Supervisors voted to allow a repayment option
for districts affected by the settlement. The terms are to apply an interest rate of 1% for a
period not to exceed 5 years. The final judgment includes years 2016, 2017, 2018 and 2019.
While there was speculation on including the 2020 tax year in the settlement, Transwestern
has chosen to reduce their future tax payments instead of combining those amounts in the
court determined repayment. While the initial expected repayment amount is $529,596.48,
the outstanding court determination on interest accrual for the judgment results in the
college recommending approval of the payment to be authorized for an amount not to
exceed $550,000. As stated in the appendix, the college recommends using the contingency
budget line to fund this repayment and pay outright to avoid unnecessary additional
interest amounts.
Vance Miller moved, Judy Selberg seconded, to approve payment of the Transwestern
Pipeline settlement to Mohave County in an amount not to exceed $550,000. Without
further discussion, the motion carried 5-0. (Bare, McAlpine, Miller, Pascual, Selberg)
ii. Monthly Financial Reports (Marbury)(Appendix 10)
a. Ms. Marbury reviewed the Monthly Cash Flow Report, a report that visually
represents the College’s fund balance, expenses, deposits and amount invested with
the state treasurer.
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b. Ms. Marbury reviewed the FY 20 Budget to Actual Report, a report that visually
represents the College’s expenditures by function and object and its primary revenue
sources with Year to Date Actuals.
c. GFOA Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting (Appendix 11)
Ms. Marbury stated that for the eighth year in a row, the Certificate of Achievement for
Excellence in Financial Reporting has been awarded to Mohave Community College
by Government Finance Officers Association of the United States and Canada (GFOA)
for its comprehensive annual financial report (CAFR). The Certificate of Achievement
is the highest form of recognition in the area of governmental accounting and financial
reporting, and its attainment represents a significant accomplishment by a government
and its management.
B. Human Resources (Jennie Dixon, Chief Human Resources Officer)
i.

Human Resources Reports (Dixon)(Appendix 12)
Ms. Dixon presented the College’s human resources reports for the month ending
October 31, 2020 reflecting new hires, transfers, reclassifications, title changes,
separations and vacancies.
Ashley Pascual moved, Vance Miller seconded, to approve the Human Resources report
for the month ending October 31, 2020 as presented in the appendix. Without further
discussion, the motion carried 5-0. (Bare, McAlpine, Miller, Pascual, Selberg)

XII.

Next Meeting (Bare)
Dr. Bare stated that the next regular meeting of the Mohave County Community College District
will be Friday January 8, 2021, 9:00 a.m. It is tentatively scheduled to meet on the Bullhead City
Campus.

XIII.

Adjournment (Bare)
Dr. Bare adjourned the regular meeting at 10:56 a.m.
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MCCCDGB Annual Board Evaluation

Mohave County Community College District
Governing Board

The mission of Mohave Community College is to be a learning-centered institution, serving all constituencies,
inspiring excellence through innovation and empowering students to succeed. Mohave Community College
strives to be recognized as a resource for educational, cultural and civic activities by the communities it
serves.

The Process:
•

Each board member is encouraged to review the document and complete individual self-evaluation prior
to meeting with the board as a whole.

•

Items in the document were selected from the ACCT website and are consistent with MCC GBP 1.065 Powers and Duties of the Governing Board.

•

ACCT recommends that Governing Board Members establish annual board goals. This is collaboratively
accomplished during the GB review.

•

Link: https://www.mohave.edu/assets/PP_Manual.pdf

INDICATORS:
1

Optimum

I (we) operate at an optimum level of performance.

2

Sustainable

3

Growth

I (we) operate at a sustainable level that is satisfactory to me as I review my performance
and consider areas of strength/growth.
I (we) operate at an acceptable level, but my (our) growth in this area would lead
to optimal performance.

4

Improvement

I (we) suggest improvement for me (the board).

1.

BOARD OPERATIONS

1.1

The Board holds annual workshop(s) for professional development and to explore
contemporary issues in community college governance.
The Board regularly reviews reports on student learning outcomes, and demonstrates
a concern for the success of all students.
The Board spends sufficient time discussing the future direction of the College, and
maintains a visionary focus during board discussions.
Trustees treat one another with respect and work together in a spirit of harmony and
cooperation to accomplish the work of the Board.
The Board considers and respects minority opinions.

1.2
1.3
1.4
1.5
1.6
1.7
1.8

Score

Scale: 1 = “O”; 2 = “S”; 3 = “G”; 4 = “I” (see indicators)

The Board openly discusses issues and maintains appropriate relations with
constituent groups.
The Board accommodates the differences of opinion that arise during debates of
issues and once a decision is made, Trustees cease debate and uphold the decision of
the Board
The Chair serves as the voice of the Board when dealing with the public and media
*3 out of 5 members

KNOWLEDGE & UNDERSTANDING

2.2
1.8
1.8
1.2
1.3
2.4
1.0
1.7

Score

Scale: 1 = “O”; 2 = “S”; 3 = “G”; 4 = “I” (see indicators)

2.1

The board understands and adheres to its roles, responsibilities, and a code of ethics.

2.2

An examination of the Board's work provides clear evidence that the Board
understands that its primary function is to establish the policies by which the
community college is administered
The Board understands the budget, the budget process and the financial health of the
college
The Board is knowledgeable about the mission and purposes of the institution.

2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6
2.7
2.8
2.9

The Board is knowledgeable about the educational programs and services of the
College, and seeks appropriate information about same from the President.
The Board is knowledgeable about major social and economic trends and issues that
affect the community college institution.
The Board understands state and federal accountability requirements, and reviews
accountability reports to state and federal agencies.
The Board understands and protects the academic freedom of the faculty,
administration, staff, and students.
The Board understands the political implications of its actions, and considers the
implications once a decision is made.

1.5
1.4
1.7
1.3
1.8
2.2
2.0
1.5
1.3

3.

MISSION AND POLICY

3.1

The Board focuses on policy in board discussions, not administrative matters

3.2

The Board requires and is involved in long-range fiscal planning.

3.3

3.8

The Board monitors the effectiveness of the college in fulfilling the mission, and
requires the college to regularly evaluate program effectiveness.
Decisions about budget allocations are based on evidence of program effectiveness
and linked to plans to increase rates of student success
The College routinely evaluates effectiveness of efforts to improve student success
and uses the results to improve policy and practice
The Board has policies that require fair and equitable employment processes, and is
committed to equal opportunity.
Annual review of all facilities is conducted by the President, and presented to the GB.
In turn, GB policies adequately address parameters for facilities maintenance,
appearance, safety, and security.
The Board has a long-range facilities plan.

3.9

The vision and goals of the institution adequately address community needs.

4.

BOARD – PRESIDENT RELATIONSHIP

4.1

The Board maintains open and effective communication with the President

4.2

The Board and President have a positive, cooperative relationship that reflects mutual
trust and respect.
The Board clearly delegates the administration of the college to the President.

3.4
3.5
3.6
3.7

4.3
4.4
4.5
4.6
4.7

Score

Scale: 1 = “O”; 2 = “S”; 3 = “G”; 4 = “I” (see indicators)

1.6
1.8
1.8
2.0
1.9
1.4
1.8
1.8
2.0

Score

Scale: 1 = “O”; 2 = “S”; 3 = “G”; 4 = “I” (see indicators)

Through its behavior, the Board sets a positive example for the President and other
employees.
The Board has policies that require adequate participation in decision-making within
the institution and through the President, seeks advice and recommendations from
faculty, staff and students in developing policies.
The Board spends sufficient time planning and providing clear priorities for the
President and the College
The Board encourages the professional growth of the President

1.2
1.2
1.2
1.5
1.7
1.7
1.1

5.

TRUSTEESHIP

5.1

Trustees understand that they have no legal authority outside board meetings.

5.2

As a Trustee, I adhere to confidentiality expectations and requirements.

5.3

Trustees are prepared for board meetings and meetings are conducted in such a
manner that the purposes are achieved effectively and efficiently
The information requested by and provided to Trustees does not put an undue
burden on staff.
Trustees are knowledgeable about the college, recognizing positive accomplishments
and speaking positively about the institution in the community.
Trustees are knowledgeable about state and national laws and educational policy
issues.
The time I dedicate to my responsibilities as a Trustee is worthwhile.

5.4
5.5
5.6
5.7
5.8

Score

Scale: 1 = “O”; 2 = “S”; 3 = “G”; 4 = “I” (see indicators)

5.9

As a Trustee, I am satisfied with the overall effectiveness of board management and
organization.
I enjoy and am satisfied with my role as a Trustee.

6.0

Trustees actively support the MCC foundation and its efforts.

Perceived Strengths

The Board accommodates the differences of opinion that arise during debates
of issues and once a decision is made, Trustees cease debate and uphold the
decision of the Board
Trustees understand that they have no legal authority outside board meetings.

The time I dedicate to my responsibilities as a Trustee is worthwhile.

Perceived Areas of Improvement

The Board holds annual workshop(s) for professional development and to
explore contemporary issues in community college governance.
The Board is knowledgeable about major social and economic trends and
issues that affect the community college institution.
The Board openly discusses issues and maintains appropriate relations with
constituent groups.

1.0
1.2
1.3
1.2
1.3
2.0
1.0
1.5
1.1
1.9

POLICY CHANGE RECOMMENDATION
TO:

MCC DISTRICT GOVERNING BOARD

FROM:

Stacy Klippenstein, President

POLICY #
First Reading:

6.017 Alcohol on College Property
November 13, 2020

New

Second
Reading:

Revision

January 8, 2021
Deletion

Current Policy:
Not Applicable
Recommended Policy:
Possession and or consumption of alcohol on College property is prohibited with the exception of
special events that have been granted direct authorization of the College President in compliance
with all College procedures, local and state regulations.

Submitted by:

MCC Form ADM 00027

Approved by: MCCCDGB

Effective Date:
PPM Posted:

6.017

Alcohol on College Property

6.017

Possession and or consumption of alcohol on College property is prohibited with the exception
of special events that have been granted direct authorization of the College President in
compliance with all College procedures, local and state regulations.

The Mohave County Community College District (the District) and Mohave Community College (the
College) prohibits the presence of alcoholic beverages on properties owned, leased or rented by either
the District or the College. The College permits a few, narrow exceptions to this prohibition. The
exceptions are not widely available as they are established to ensure that the College's actions stay
within the boundaries of state law and the College's insurance coverage. Therefore, strict compliance
with procedures 6.017 (A)(B)(C)(D) is essential. The following provisions apply to all procedures except
as provided:
1. No funds under the jurisdiction of the governing board of the College may be used to purchase
alcoholic beverages.
2. The College President (the President) has the sole authority to approve the service, but not the sale
or other distribution, of wine or beer at events on or in premises owned, leased or rented by the
College or District (the Premises).
3. The law of the state of Arizona strictly regulates the service, sale, distribution and consumption of
alcoholic beverages. Unless approved by the President in compliance with these laws and these
procedures, alcoholic beverages may not be served on or in the Premises.
4. In compliance with applicable law, any persons planning an event under these procedure are
required to familiarize themselves with the pertinent laws and other requirements established by
the state of Arizona for the service of alcoholic beverages, particularly those in Arizona Revised
Statutes Title 4(Alcoholic Beverages) Chapters 1 (General Provisions), 2 (Regulations and
Prohibitions) and 3 (Civil Liability of Licensees and Other Persons) as well as Arizona Administrative
Code Title 19, Articles 1 (State Liquor Board) and 3 (Unlicensed Premises Definitions and Licensing
Time-Frames). Annual training for MCC employees specified in these procedures in required.
5. Miscellaneous Usage Issues. Any issues that are not specifically addressed within these procedures
require the review and determination by the College President.

Date of Adoption: TBD
References: A.R.S. 4-203.02

Mohave Community College Policy and Procedure Manual

6.017-A

Alcohol on College Property
Internal District and College Special Events

6.017-A

Possession and or consumption of alcohol on College property is prohibited with the exception
of special events that have been granted direct authorization of the College President in
compliance with all College procedures, local and state regulations.

1. No funds under the jurisdiction of the governing board of the College may be used to purchase
alcoholic beverages.
2. The College President (the President) has the sole authority to approve the service, but not the sale
or other distribution, of wine or beer at events on or in premises owned, leased or rented by the
College or District (the Premises) that he/she sponsors.
3. The College President (the President) has the sole authority to approve the service of wine or beer
at special events the College or District sponsors not on College property (6.017-E)
4. Beer and wine may only be served by an entity whose liquor license with the state of Arizona is in
good standing. The entity must provide all of the beverages served as well as the Title IV/TIPS
trained servers or bartender. Before the event, the entity must provide a certificate of insurance
that meets the requirements of the Chief Financial Officer and that adds the College as an additional
insured. The entity must also agree in writing to indemnify the College regarding the service of the
beverages.
5. The Office of the President shall complete a(1) Facilities Use Request and (2) Supplement to
Facilities Use Request: Permission to Serve Alcohol on College Property and provide it to the campus
Dean of Student and Community Engagement and Chief Financial Officer no later than 10 business
days before the event. If required by law, also obtains the appropriate permits/licenses from the
Arizona Department of Liquor Licenses and control for each event and fully complies with the laws,
rules and other requirements applicable to that license.
6. An approved event, by law, must comply with the all of the following restrictions:
A. The only alcoholic beverages that may be served and consumed are wine and beer. Wine
consumption is limited to 6 oz. per person, and beer consumption is limited to 24 oz;
B. The gathering must be by invitation only, and not open to the public;
C. The gathering may not exceed the permitted number of occupants for the space based on room
configuration standards;
D. Invitees may not be charged any fee for the event; and
E. The consumption may only take place between 5:00 pm and 10:00 pm on weekdays and noon
and 10:00 p.m. on weekends.

Mohave Community College Policy and Procedure Manual

6.017-A

Alcohol on College Property
Internal District and College Special Events

6.017-A

7. It is not permissible to store wine or beer on premises owned, leased or rented by the College or
District, except as provided in this paragraph. For wine and beer to be used for events, as
authorized by procedure, the following storage requirements apply:
A. Wine and beer to be served may only be brought to College/District premises within 24 hours
prior to the event, and remain there no longer than 48 hours after the event; and
B. Once the wine and beer arrive on College/District premises, it shall be secured in a manner so
that it is not stolen or that it is not opened until ready to be served.
8. In compliance with applicable law, any persons planning an event under this procedure are required
to familiarize themselves with the pertinent laws and other requirements established by the state of
Arizona for the service of alcoholic beverages, particularly those in Arizona Revised Statutes Title
4(Alcoholic Beverages) Chapters 1 (General Provisions), 2 (Regulations and Prohibitions) and 3 (Civil
Liability of Licensees and Other Persons) as well as Arizona Administrative Code Title 19, Articles 1
(State Liquor Board) and 3 (Unlicensed Premises Definitions and Licensing Time-Frames). Annual
training for MCC employees specified in these procedures is required.
The law of the state of Arizona strictly regulates the service, sale, distribution and consumption of
alcoholic beverages. In light of that law, the College does not permit alcoholic beverages to be
served, sold or distributed on or in premises owned, leased or rented by the College or District for
educational, fund-raising or other community purposes, except as provided above.
9. Miscellaneous Usage Issues. Any issues that are not specifically addressed within this procedure
require the review and determination by the College President.

Date of Adoption: TBD
References: A.R.S. 4-203.02

Mohave Community College Policy and Procedure Manual

6.017-B

Alcohol on College Property
Third Party (Non-College) Events

6.017-B

Possession and or consumption of alcohol on College property is prohibited with the exception
of special events that have been granted direct authorization of the College President in
compliance with all College procedures, local and state regulations.

1. No funds under the jurisdiction of the governing board of the College may be used to purchase
alcoholic beverages.
2. The College President (the President) has the sole authority to approve the service, but not the sale
or other distribution, of wine or beer at events on or in premises owned, leased or rented by the
College or District (the Premises). The law of the state of Arizona strictly regulates the service, sale,
distribution and consumption of alcoholic beverages. In light of that law, the College does not
permit alcoholic beverages to be served, sold or distributed on or in premises owned, leased or
rented by the College or District for educational, fund-raising or other community purposes, except
as provided below.
3. The only employees authorized to request the President's approval for third-party non-college
events are: (1) a campus Dean of Student and Community Engagement or (2) the Chief Officer for
Advancement. Unless approved by the President in compliance with the law and this procedure,
alcoholic beverages may not be served on or in the Premises.
4. A campus Dean of Student and Community Engagement or the Chief Officer for Advancement who
wishes to obtain the President's approval for the service of wine or beer at a third-party event on or
in premises owned, leased or rented by the College or District shall submit a completed
“Supplement to Facilities Use Request: Permission to Serve Alcohol on College Property” to the
President no later than 20 business days before the event. On signing the form, the President will
provide a copy of it to the requestor and to the Chief Financial Officer.
5. A third-party event approved under Paragraph 4 must, by law, comply with the all of the following
restrictions:
A. The only alcoholic beverages that may be served and consumed are wine and beer. Wine
consumption is limited to 6 oz. per person, and beer consumption is limited to 24 oz;
B. The gathering may not exceed the permitted number of occupants for the space based on room
configuration standards;
C. The consumption may only take place between 5:00 pm and 10:00 pm on weekdays and noon
and 10:00 p.m. on weekends
D. Appropriate measures must be provided to ensure compliance with restrictions (i.e. security)

Mohave Community College Policy and Procedure Manual

6.017-B

Alcohol on College Property
Third Party (Non-College) Events

6.017-B

6. Beer and wine may only be served by an entity whose liquor license with the state of Arizona is in
good standing. The entity must provide all of the beverages served as well as the Title IV/TIPS
trained servers or bartender. Before the event, the entity must provide a certificate of insurance
that meets the requirements of the Chief Financial Officer and that adds the College as an additional
insured. The entity must also agree in writing to indemnify the College regarding the service of the
beverages.
7. The President may approve a Third-Party event on or in premises owned, leased or rented by the
College or District under these regulations. These third-party, non-College/District entities, including
the Mohave Community College Foundation, are solely responsible for determining the steps that
they are required to take to comply with Arizona's alcoholic beverages laws. Additionally, they must
comply with the following steps:
A. The entity obtains a liquor license, if required by law, from the Arizona Department of Liquor
Licenses and control for each event and fully complies with the laws, rules and other
requirements applicable to that license;
B. The entity provides a copy of the liquor license no later than 20 working days from the event,
unless the President approves a shorter period of time in a particular case;
C. The entity provides or currently has on file with the College a certificate of insurance
demonstrating that it has liquor liability coverage and that adds the College as an additional
insured;
D. The entity agrees in writing via the facilities use contract to indemnify the District from any
claims of any kind arising out of the event and the service of the beverages;
E. Beer and wine are the only alcoholic beverages served and only served through a beverage
service contractor whose liquor license with the state of Arizona is in good standing;
F. The contractor provides all of the beverages served as well as the Title IV/TIPS trained servers or
bartenders;
G. Before the event, the contractor provides a certificate of insurance that meets the requirements
of the College’s Chief Financial Officer and that adds the District as an additional insured
8. It is not permissible to store wine or beer on premises owned, leased or rented by the College or
District, except as provided in this paragraph. For wine and beer to be used for events, as
authorized by procedure, the following storage requirements apply:
A. Wine and beer to be served may only be brought to College/District premises within 24 hours
prior to the event, and remain there no longer than 48 hours after the event; and
B. Once the wine and beer arrive on College/District premises, the campus Dean of Student and
Community Engagement or Chief Advancement Officer shall ensure it is secured in a manner so
that it is not stolen or that it is not opened until ready to be served.

Mohave Community College Policy and Procedure Manual

6.017-B

Alcohol on College Property
Third Party (Non-College) Events

6.017-B

9. In compliance with applicable law, any persons planning an event under this procedure are required
to familiarize themselves with the pertinent laws and other requirements established by the state of
Arizona for the service of alcoholic beverages, particularly those in Arizona Revised Statutes Title
4(Alcoholic Beverages) Chapters 1 (General Provisions), 2 (Regulations and Prohibitions) and 3 (Civil
Liability of Licensees and Other Persons) as well as Arizona Administrative Code Title 19, Articles 1
(State Liquor Board) and 3 (Unlicensed Premises Definitions and Licensing Time-Frames). Annual
training for MCC employees specified in these procedures is required.
10. Miscellaneous Usage Issues. Any issues that are not specifically addressed within this procedure
require the review and determination by the College President.

Date of Adoption: TBD

References: A.R.S. 4-203.02

Mohave Community College Policy and Procedure Manual

6.017-C

Alcohol on College Property
Educational Programs – Credit

6.017-C

Possession and or consumption of alcohol on College property is prohibited with the exception
of special events that have been granted direct authorization of the College President in
compliance with all College procedures, local and state regulations.

1. No funds under the jurisdiction of the governing board of the College may be used to purchase
alcoholic beverages, except for the limited purposes of purchasing small amounts of alcoholic
beverages for use solely as ingredients in food preparation for classes.
2. The law of the state of Arizona strictly regulates the service, sale, distribution and consumption of
alcoholic beverages. In light of that law, the College does not permit alcoholic beverages to be
served, sold or distributed on or in premises owned, leased or rented by the College or District for
educational, fund-raising or other community purposes, except as provided below.
3. The College President (the President) has the sole authority to approve the service, but not the sale
or other distribution, of wine or beer at events on or in premises owned, leased or rented by the
College or District (the Premises). The only employee authorized to request the President's approval
for classes and/or events sponsored by for-credit instructional programs (Culinary) is the Dean of
CTE Workforce.
4. The Dean of CTE/Workforce who wishes to obtain the President's approval for the service of wine or
beer at an event on or in premises owned, leased or rented by the College or District shall submit a
Facilities Use Request to the appropriate campus Dean of Student and Community Engagement
(DSCE) with a completed “Supplement to Facilities Use Request: Permission to Serve Alcohol on
College Property” to the President no later than 20 business days before the event. On signing the
form, the President will provide a copy of it to the requestor, DSCE and to the Chief Financial Officer.
5. An approved event must, by law, comply with the all of the following restrictions:
A. The only alcoholic beverages that may be served and consumed are wine and beer. Wine
consumption is limited to 6 oz. per person, and beer consumption is limited to 24 oz;
B. The gathering must be by invitation only, and not open to the public;
C. The gathering may not exceed the permitted number of occupants for the space based on room
configuration standards;
D. Invitees may not be charged any fee for the beer or wine served at an event; and
E. The consumption may only take place between 5:00 pm and 10:00 pm on weekdays and noon
and 10:00 p.m. on weekends

Mohave Community College Policy and Procedure Manual

6.017-C

Alcohol on College Property
Educational Programs – Credit

6.017-C

6. Beer and wine may only be served by an entity whose liquor license with the state of Arizona is in
good standing. The entity must provide all of the beverages served as well as the Title IV/TIPS
trained servers or bartender. Before the event, the entity must provide a certificate of insurance
that meets the requirements of the Chief Financial Officer and that adds the College as an additional
insured. The entity must also agree in writing to indemnify the College regarding the service of the
beverages.
7. Culinary students may serve wine and beer at an event as part of their class requirements. Any
student serving those beverages must, by law, be 19 years or older and Title IV/TIPS trained.
8. It is not permissible to store wine or beer on premises owned, leased or rented by the College or
District, except as provided in this paragraph. For wine and beer to be used for events, as
authorized by procedure, the following storage requirements apply:
A. Wine and beer to be served may only be brought to College/District premises within 24 hours
prior to the event, and remain there no longer than 48 hours after the event; and
B. Once the wine and beer arrive on College/District premises, it shall be secured in a manner so
that it is not stolen or that it is not opened until ready to be served.
C. Alcoholic beverages purchased for as ingredients in food preparation for classes must be stored
in such a way that it is inaccessible to anyone except faculty of the culinary program.
9. In compliance with applicable law, any persons planning an event under this procedure are required
to familiarize themselves with the pertinent laws and other requirements established by the state of
Arizona for the service of alcoholic beverages, particularly those in Arizona Revised Statutes Title
4(Alcoholic Beverages) Chapters 1 (General Provisions), 2 (Regulations and Prohibitions) and 3 (Civil
Liability of Licensees and Other Persons) as well as Arizona Administrative Code Title 19, Articles 1
(State Liquor Board) and 3 (Unlicensed Premises Definitions and Licensing Time-Frames). Annual
training for MCC employees specified in these procedures is required.
10. Miscellaneous Usage Issues. Any issues that are not specifically addressed within this procedure
require the review and determination by the College President.

Date of Adoption: TBD
References: A.R.S. 4-203.02

Mohave Community College Policy and Procedure Manual

6.017-D

Alcohol on College Property
Non-Credit Community Education Programs

6.017-D

Possession and or consumption of alcohol on College property is prohibited with the exception
of special events that have been granted direct authorization of the College President in
compliance with all College procedures, local and state regulations.

1. No funds under the jurisdiction of the governing board of the College may be used to purchase
alcoholic beverages.
2. The law of the state of Arizona strictly regulates the service, sale, distribution and consumption of
alcoholic beverages. In light of that law, the College does not permit alcoholic beverages to be
served, sold or distributed on or in premises owned, leased or rented by the College or District for
educational, fund-raising or other community purposes, except as provided below.
3. The College President (the President) has the sole authority to approve the service, but not the sale
or other distribution, of wine or beer at events on or in premises owned, leased or rented by the
College or District (the Premises). The only employee authorized to request the President's approval
for non-credit events sponsored by Community Education is the Dean of CTE Workforce.
4. The Dean of CTE/Workforce who wishes to obtain the President's approval for the service of wine or
beer at an event on or in premises owned, leased or rented by the College or District shall submit a
Facilities Use Request to the appropriate campus Dean of Student and Community Engagement
(DSCE) with a completed “Supplement to Facilities Use Request: Permission to Serve Alcohol on
College Property” to the President no later than 20 business days before the event. If required by
law, also obtains the appropriate permits/licenses from the Arizona Department of Liquor Licenses
and control for each event and fully complies with the laws, rules and other requirements applicable
to that license. On signing the form, the President will provide a copy of it to the requestor, DSCE
and to the Chief Financial Officer.
5. An approved event approved must, by law, comply with the all of the following restrictions:
A. The only alcoholic beverages that may be served and consumed are wine and beer. Wine
consumption is limited to 6 oz. per person, and beer consumption is limited to 24 oz;
B. The gathering may not exceed the permitted number of occupants for the space based on room
configuration standards;
C. The consumption may only take place between 5:00 pm and 10:00 pm on weekdays and noon
and 10:00 p.m. on weekends

Mohave Community College Policy and Procedure Manual

6.017-D

Alcohol on College Property
Non-Credit Community Education Programs

6.017-D

6. Beer and wine may only be served by an entity whose liquor license with the state of Arizona is in
good standing. The entity must provide all of the beverages served as well as the Title IV/TIPS
trained servers or bartender. Before the event, the entity must provide a certificate of insurance
that meets the requirements of the Chief Financial Officer and that adds the College as an additional
insured. The entity must also agree in writing to indemnify the College regarding the service of the
beverages.
7. It is not permissible to store wine or beer on premises owned, leased or rented by the College or
District, except as provided in this paragraph. For wine and beer to be used for events, as
authorized by procedure, the following storage requirements apply:
A. Wine and beer to be served may only be brought to College/District premises within 24 hours
prior to the event, and remain there no longer than 48 hours after the event; and
B. Once the wine and beer arrive on College/District premises, it shall be secured in a manner so
that it is not stolen or that it is not opened until ready to be served.
C. Alcoholic beverages purchased for as ingredients in food preparation for classes must be stored
in such a way that it is inaccessible to anyone except faculty of the culinary program.
8. In compliance with applicable law, any persons planning an event under this procedure are required
to familiarize themselves with the pertinent laws and other requirements established by the state of
Arizona for the service of alcoholic beverages, particularly those in Arizona Revised Statutes Title
4(Alcoholic Beverages) Chapters 1 (General Provisions), 2 (Regulations and Prohibitions) and 3 (Civil
Liability of Licensees and Other Persons) as well as Arizona Administrative Code Title 19, Articles 1
(State Liquor Board) and 3 (Unlicensed Premises Definitions and Licensing Time-Frames). Annual
training for MCC employees specified in these procedures is required.
9. Miscellaneous Usage Issues. Any issues that are not specifically addressed within this procedure
require the review and determination by the College President.

Date of Adoption: TBD
References: A.R.S. 4-203.02

Mohave Community College Policy and Procedure Manual

6.017-E

Alcohol on College Property
Off-Site and/or Non-College Property

6.017-E

Possession and or consumption of alcohol on College property is prohibited with the exception
of special events that have been granted direct authorization of the College President in
compliance with all College procedures, local and state regulations.

1. College Policies and Procedures regarding the possession, consumption and service of alcohol are
still applicable for District/College special events, educational program (credit) events and noncredit community education events requested to be held at off-site, non-college locations,
specifically but not limited to:
A. No funds under the jurisdiction of the governing board of the College may be used to purchase
alcoholic beverages.
B. The College President (the President) has the sole authority to approve the service.
2. College Policies and Procedures regarding the Use of External Non-College Owned Facilities (MCC
Policy 6.010) must be followed, specifically but not limited to:
A. The facility must be inspected by the local campus facilities manager to insure the facility meets
ADA access, including restrooms, and fire codes with respect to occupancy and suitability for the
use intended.
B. An agreement must be completed (external facilities use agreement) between the property
owner and the college specifying the hours, days and duration of the event/class. If the property
owner has a preferred rental agreement it may be used provided it includes all the information
and requirements of the MCC agreement.
3. District/College special events, educational program (credit) events and non-credit community
education events that include the service, sale or distribution of alcohol requested to be held at offsite, non-college owned facilities are subject to the review of the institution’s Risk Management
Committee. The external facilities use agreement, Supplement to Facilities Use Request: Permission
to Serve Alcohol form, and public event risk assessment form should be submitted simultaneously
to:
a. the Risk Management committee chair and recorder
b. The Office of the President
4. The personal or individual purchase of alcoholic beverages by individuals attending College
approved functions held in places serving alcoholic beverages is a personal and individual
responsibility. Administrative discretion shall be exercised in the approval of the location of such
activities, as such decision pertains to the nature of the group involved.
5. Miscellaneous Usage Issues. Any issues that are not specifically addressed within this procedure
require the review and determination by the College President.
Mohave Community College Policy and Procedure Manual

6.017-E

Alcohol on College Property
Off-Site and/or Non-College Property

Date of Adoption: TBD
References: A.R.S. 4-203.02

Mohave Community College Policy and Procedure Manual

6.017-E

MCC Pandemic Response
1/8/21

Mohave County
COVID-19 Information

Benchmark
Review
Two key components to opening
college buildings for in-person
instruction include:
1. Strategies to mitigate risk and
reduce the spread of COVID-19
2. The level of spread occurring
within the community.

MCC: Current Status
Students

• Spring semester course will be
offered remotely via

• Synchronous online courses
• Asynchronous format supported with
Zoom sessions.

• Hands-on CTE, health professions,
and select science labs will be held
on campus with safety protocols in
place.
• Student services are remote.

Employees

• Most employees are working
remotely.
• All meetings are being held using
video conferencing.
• Safety protocols are in place to
ensure that individuals working on
campus remain safe.
• Employees working remotely may
come to campus when necessary
upon request.

JLBC - Monthly Fiscal Highlights
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Phoenix, AZ 85007
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(602) 926-5491
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“FY 2021
General Fund
revenues are
19.0% above
the prior year
and are $252.9
million above
the October
FAC forecast"

December 2020

Summary
The state’s General Fund revenue growth
remained very healthy in November. During
the month, General Fund revenues were
$951.7 million, which represents an increase of
16.5% above the prior year. Compared to the
October FAC revenue forecast, revenues
during November were $149.2 million above
forecast.
The state's forecast gain occurred mostly in
the Individual Income Tax (IIT) category,
where the category increased by 22.9% and
was $96.0 million above forecast. The IIT gains
were in part due to the timing of withholding
collections – the largest withholding deposits
tend to occur on Monday's, and there was an
additional Monday this November compared
to November 2019. Beyond the occurrence of
an extra Monday, the withholding deposit the
state received on the first Monday of
November was abnormally large and may
also reflect an underlying technical issue
unrelated to the state's overall economic
condition.
Most of the remaining forecast gain came
from the Sales Tax category, which grew by
9.1% and was $39.5 million above forecast.
While this growth rate is slightly lower than the
double-digit rates seen over the last few
months, it still represents very strong growth in
consumer spending activity. In particular, the
state continues to see robust growth in
revenue from retail sales (including remote
sales) and contracting tax collections. (See
the Sales Tax section below for more
information on the revenue category)

Year-to-Date Revenue/Operating Balance
Year-to-date through November, excluding
Urban Revenue Sharing and fund transfers,
FY 2021 General Fund revenues are 19.0%
above the prior year and are $252.9 million
above the October FAC forecast. The high
year-to-date revenue percentage growth rate
is mostly due to the state's deferral of the
income tax filing due date from April 15 to July
15. Without the deferral, state revenue
collections would be up 7.7% this fiscal year.
The state’s fiscal health can also be measured
by the operating fund balance. The state pays
its bills out of the operating fund balance,
which consists of the General Fund and certain
dedicated funds. The operating balance as of
mid-November 2020 is $4.37 billion.
Updates for January Baseline Projections
In our October Budget Update, we projected a
FY 2022 General Fund ending balance of $93
million. At that time, we noted that there was
potential for K-12 and AHCCCS savings, but we
lacked sufficient information to estimate those
gains. In addition, revenue growth has been
much stronger than expected. Given those
revenue gains, we estimated in the November
Monthly Fiscal Highlights that the FY 2022
ending balance could be $400 million to $800
million.
We are now able to refine both our revenue
and spending estimates even further. Relative
to the October FAC FY 2022 projections, we
currently foresee the following potential
adjustments:
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Summary (Continued)
•

•

•

Increased Revenue Projections ($800
million): While we estimated the gain last month
at $400 million to $800 million, we are now much
more likely to be at the upper end of that range,
if not even higher. As noted above, after only 2
months of tracking revenues against the revised
October forecast, the state has already
generated a forecast gain $253 million. Our
FY 2022 revenue estimate will be officially revised
in January as we compile the results from our
4-sector forecast.
FY 2020 Medicaid Match Savings ($90 million):
COVID relief legislation enacted by Congress
increased the federal government share of
Medicaid costs by 6.2%, effective January 2020
through the end of the declared Federal Health
Emergency. While most of these savings during
FY 2020 have already accrued to the state, due
to accounting delays a portion of these savings
were not included in the October Budget Update.
These delayed savings of $90 million will increase
available resources.
FY 2021 Medicaid Match Savings ($250 million to
$300 million): Given concerns that above-budget
Medicaid provider rate adjustments would absorb
these savings, the October Budget Update did
not include any FY 2021 savings associated with
the enhanced Medicaid match. The provider
adjustments have subsequently been published
and they will be primarily funded from non-

•

General Fund sources. The higher federal match
rate is currently in place through March
2021. Based on our latest projections, we
anticipate saving $(250) million to $(300) million
relative to the October estimates.
K-12 Enrollment Savings ($300 million): For the
October Budget Update, our office lacked
sufficient data to project savings associated with
declining school enrollment or a shift to online
learning (which is funded at 95% of standard
formula costs). Given enrollment data through
November, we now estimate that ADE General
Fund spending in FY 2021 may be $(300) million
lower than our October projection. If these
monies are not expended, they are returned to
the General Fund for use in FY 2022. In addition,
we are also likely to generate added savings from
greater online learning, but those estimates are
much more speculative at this time.

After accounting for the above issues, the FY 2022
balance could be $1.2 billion to $1.4 billion. The
FY 2022 balance would be mostly one-time in nature,
due to it being driven by one-time factors such as the
enhanced federal match rate and K-12 enrollment
declines related to the COVID-19 pandemic.
We will publish updated ending balance projections
as part of our January Baseline.

November Revenues
Table 1

General Fund Revenues ($ in Millions)

November
Year-to-Date

FY 2021
Collections
$ 951.7
$ 5,527.4

Difference From
October FAC Forecast
$ 149.2
$ 252.9

Sales Tax collections of $493.4 million were 9.1% above
November of last year and $39.5 million above the
October forecast.
As shown in Table 2, all of the state's sales tax categories,
except for restaurant and bar, performed well in
November when compared to the same month in the
prior year.
Since March, Restaurant and Bar Sales Tax collections
have been performing poorly, posting double-digit
declines below the comparable month in the prior year.

Difference
From FY 2020
$
135.1
$ 895.8

However, there has now been some relative
improvement recently, with October and November
Restaurant and Bar revenue declining by only single
digits year-over-year.
Table 2

Sales Tax Growth Rates
Compared to Prior Year

Retail/Remote Seller
Contracting
Use
Restaurant & Bar
Utilities

Nov
13.1%
24.7%
16.3%
(8.9)%
13.3%

YTD
19.4%
21.1%
12.2%
(10.8)%
7.6%
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November Revenues (Continued)
Individual Income Tax (IIT) Net collections were $467.9
million in November, which was 22.9% higher than
November 2019 and $96.0 million above the October
FAC forecast.

period in the prior year. The November General Fund
deposit, which is from the FY 2020 year-end profit transfer,
was $29.6 million, an amount which was $1.2 million
above forecast. Year-to-date General Fund Lottery
revenue is $3.9 million above forecast.

Withholding revenue was $456.6 million in November,
20.4% greater than last November and $74.7 million
above forecast. There was an additional Monday this
November compared to November 2019, which helps
to explain the stronger-than-expected year-over-year
growth in withholding. The first Monday in November
also had an unusually large deposit, which further
boosted the year-over-year growth rate.

Highway User Revenue Fund (HURF) collections of $123.9
million in November were (4.6)% below the amount
collected in November 2019 but $18.4 million above
forecast. Year-to-date, HURF collections have increased
by 4.9% compared to the same period in the prior year
and are $137.3 million above forecast.

Payments also had a strong month, ending November
at $34.8 million. This is 11.8% above the previous
November and $9.9 million higher than forecast.
Refunds were (21.0)% lower than last year. This is due in
part to having one fewer refund processing day (Friday)
than last November.
Table 3

Individual Income Tax Growth Rates
Compared to Prior Year
November
YTD
Withholding
20.4%
4.4%
Estimated/Final Payments
11.8%
180.5%
Refunds
(21.0)%
81.7%
Corporate Income Tax (CIT) net revenue was $7.1
million in November, which was $18.2 million above the
October forecast. It is not unusual for net collections in
November to be negative (as refunds often exceed
payments in this month). Historically, November
collections represent a small share of the fiscal-year
total.
Year-to-date, net collections through November are
$250.6 million, an increase of 16.1% over the same
period in the prior year.
Insurance Premium Tax (IPT) revenue was $2.1 million in
November, which was $(4.6) million below the amount
collected in November 2019 and $(2.9) million below
the October forecast. While small, the amount of IPT
collected in November is within the typical range for this
month.
Year-to-date, net collections through November are
$169.1 million, an increase of 3.0% over the same period
in the prior year.
The Lottery Commission reported that total ticket sales
in November were $98.7 million. This amount is 20.6%
above ticket sales in November 2019. Year-to-date,
ticket sales are $150.6 million or 42.9% above the same

Due to delays in reporting final October revenues for
various revenues sources, DOR has made technical
adjustments to prior month collection figures. For
November, DOR has reduced the amount of prior
General Fund revenue collections by $(1.2) million, and
this amount has been included in the reported year-todate results.
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Table 4

General Fund Revenue:
Change from Previous Year and October FAC Forecast
November 2020
Current Month

FY 2021 YTD (Five Months)

Change From
Actual

November 2019

November 2020

Amount

Change from
Actual

October FAC Forecast
Amount

Percent

Percent

November 2019

November 2020

Amount

October FAC Forecast

Percent

Amount

Percent

Taxes
Sales and Use

$493,411,681

$41,137,164

467,871,483

87,204,177

7,057,150

13,057,269

Property

3,054,917

2,200,788

Luxury - Tobacco

1,745,242

(42,009)

(2.4)

0

3,481,455

374,694

12.1

0

Income - Individual
- Corporate

- Liquor
Insurance Premium
Other Taxes
Sub-Total Taxes

9.1 %
22.9
-257.7

$39,488,508
96,043,528
18,159,453
(3,681,728)

8.7 %

$2,460,235,423

$256,183,456

2,831,021,833

646,799,957

29.6

110,225,667

4.1

--

250,614,408

34,829,908

16.1

28,719,801

12.9

(54.7)

7,784,014

(2,523,291)

(24.5)

(1,596,384)

(17.0)

--

9,133,354

211,303

2.4

(299,445)

(3.2)

--

15,805,828

1,410,400

9.8

(861,230)

(5.2)

25.8

11.6 %

2,128,401

(4,626,219)

(68.5)

(2,859,163)

(57.3)

169,140,889

4,895,519

3.0

487,139

(224,460)

(31.5)

(558,981)

(53.4)

4,538,742

810,509

21.7

$5,748,274,490

$942,617,759

16.6 %

$146,591,618

17.6 %

19.6 %

$106,969,899

3,948,471
(486,211)
$246,620,568

4.5 %

2.4
(9.7)

$979,237,470

$139,081,402

4.5 %

29,610,199

11,143,580

60.3

1,163,552

4.1

62,204,274

4,247,860

7.3

3,913,552

4,279,514

926,234

27.6

734,234

20.7

17,680,373

1,900,104

12.0

971,780

5.8

4,338

16,552

4,338

N/A

10,472

21,939

7,097

210.3

1,102,028

11.9

Other Revenue
Lott ery
License, Fees and Permits
Interest
Sales and Services

1,762,594

Other Miscellaneous

2,870,239

Disproportionate Share
Transfers and Reimbursement s
Sub-Total Other Revenue
TOTAL BASE REVENUE

0
897,104

134,225
(7,034,480)
0
(1,585,336)

-8.2
(71.0)

(191.3)

(344,926)

(16.4)

10,332,632

1,398,270

15.7

(184,645)

(6.0)

11,075,573

(6,507,697)

(37.0)

--

0

--

0

(63.9)

1,245,192

--

14,530,504

(9,117,192)
($8,056,716)

$39,423,989

$3,600,775

10.1 %

$2,617,744

7.1 %

$115,833,828

$1,018,661,458

$142,682,178

16.3 %

$149,209,362

17.2 %

$5,864,108,318

0

$934,561,043

(89,136)

--

0

(38.6)

362,198

6.7

(0.8)
-2.6

(6.5) %

$6,267,520

5.7 %

19.0 %

$252,888,088

4.5 %

Other Adjustments
Urban Revenue Sharing
One-Time Transfers

(69,041,072)

(7,577,640)

0

0

Public Safet y Transfers

2,122,109

0

Sub-Total Other Adjustments

(66,918,962)

TOTAL GENERAL FUND REVENUE

$951,742,496

(7,577,640)
$135,104,538

12.3
-0.0

0

(0.0)

0

--

0

(0.0)

8,488,436

(0)

(345,205,358)

12.8 %

0

(0.0) %

(336,716,921)

16.5 %

$149,209,362

18.6 %

$5,527,391,397

(4.6) %

18,433,570

17.5 %

661,710,883

(37,888,198)
(846,800)
0
(38,734,998)

12.3
-0.0

0
0
(0)

(0.0)
-(0.0)

13.0 %

0

(0.0) %

$895,826,044

19.3 %

$252,888,088

4.8 %

30,784,699

4.9 %

137,283,084

26.2 %

Non-General Funds
Highway User Revenue Fund

123,904,531

(6,023,614)
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Monthly Indicators
NATIONAL
The U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis' second estimate
for the U.S. Real Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in the
third quarter of calendar year 2020 remained
unchanged from their preliminary estimate of 33.1%
released in the prior month.
The Conference Board's Consumer Confidence Index
decreased (5.3) points in November. This puts consumer
confidence close to the average over the last five
months and (36.5) points below the pre-pandemic peak.
The drop was driven primarily by lowered expectations of
future employment conditions. These results could be
skewed downward as the cutoff for survey responders
was November 13, shortly after promising COVID-19
vaccine results were announced. The impact of this
announcement on consumer confidence may not be
fully reflected in the November results.
The Conference Board's U.S. Leading Economic Index
(LEI) increased by 0.7% to 108.2 in October. Over the last
six months, LEI has grown by 11.7%, a strong turnaround
compared to the (13.0)% decline in the previous six
months. While housing permits and consumer
confidence fell in October, manufacturing, employment,
and the stock market all improved.
The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics Consumer Price Index
(CPI) rose by 0.2% in November. After seasonal
adjustment, prices are 1.2% higher than in November
2019. These gains were broad-based. The energy index
was up by 0.4%, which included large increases in
natural gas and electricity prices that offset a fall in the
gasoline index. Overall food prices declined by (0.1)%, as
the (0.3)% decrease in the food at home index more
than offset the 0.1% increase in the food away from
home component. Core inflation (all items less food and
energy) was also up by 0.2% this month, and core CPI is
1.6% higher than in November 2019.
ARIZONA
Single-family housing permitting activity is continuing to
grow. In October, Arizona's 12-month total of singlefamily building permits was 38,949. This is up 2.5% from
the prior month, and is 19.4% above October 2019. This is
the 5th consecutive month with double-digit year-overyear growth. This is above the national growth of singlefamily housing permits of 10.2%.
In October, Arizona's 12-month total of 15,356 multifamily building permits was 41.5% more than for the
same 12-month period in 2019. October marked the 12th
consecutive month with a double-digit year-over-year

growth rate in multi-family permitting activity. This is in
contrast to the national decline in multi-family housing
permits of (9.2)%.
Tourism and Restaurants
As expected, most tourism indicators continue to show
improvement from the prior month while still falling
below the previous year's levels. For example, Revenue
per available room was $58.29 in October, an increase
of 18.4% from September but still (33.9)% below the
same month from the prior year.
In addition, Phoenix Sky Harbor Airport Ridership during
October increased 20.4% above the previous month
but was (51.4)% below October 2019.
Daily restaurant reservations were (29.2)% below the
prior year level on December 12, according to
OpenTable data. This is a continuation of a trend that
began November with decreasing restaurant
reservations.
Employment
According to the latest employment report released by
the Office of Economic Opportunity (OEO), the state
gained 27,700 nonfarm jobs in November compared to
the prior month. The private sector recorded a gain of
27,500 jobs over the month. Historically, (2010-2019),
private sector employment has averaged a gain of
27,300 jobs in November.
Compared to the same month in the prior year, the
state lost (83,900) jobs, a decrease of (2.9)%. Only three
of the major 11 job sectors had a year-over-year job
gain in November. The job gains were recorded in the
Trade, Transportation & Utilities (+17,700), Construction
(+2,300) and Financial Activities (+800). In contrast, the
Leisure and Hospitality sector recorded the largest losses,
with (43,800) jobs lost compared to the same month in
the prior year. These losses are in most part due to the
effects of the pandemic. The year-over-year job losses
in Leisure and Hospitality have decreased in each of the
last 4 months signaling that this sector of the economy
has begun to slowly recover.
The state’s seasonally adjusted unemployment rate
decreased from 7.9% in October to 7.8% in November.
The U.S. seasonally adjusted unemployment rate
decreased from 6.9% in October to 6.7% in November
(See the October Monthly Fiscal Highlights for more
information on the pandemic's effect on employment
and labor force surveys).
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Monthly Indicators (Continued)
OEO reported that a total of 6,921 initial claims for
unemployment insurance were filed in Arizona in the
week ending on December 12th (This figure excludes the
claims under the Pandemic Unemployment Assistance
(PUA) program). For the same week in the prior year,
3,296 initial claims were filed.
According to OEO, for the week ending on December
5th, there were a total of 75,980 continued claims for
unemployment insurance in Arizona. A year ago this
time, the continued claims were 17,436.
For the week ending on December 12th, the federal
Department of Labor (DOL) reported that 1,622 initial
PUA claims were filed in Arizona. For the week ending
on November 28th, DOL reported that 209,441 continued
PUA claims were filed in the state. Both of these figures
are advance estimates subject to change. (See
October's Monthly Fiscal Highlights for more information
on Pandemic Unemployment Assistance)
State Agency Data
As of December 1, 2020, the total AHCCCS caseload
was 2.07 million members. Total monthly enrollment
increased 0.9% in December over November and
increased 12.8% compared to a year ago. Parent and
child enrollment in the Traditional population increased
by 0.4% in December, or 8.8% higher than a year ago.
Enrollment in Other Acute Care populations, including
Prop 204 Childless Adults, Other Prop 204, Adult
Expansion, and KidsCare, was 884,523 in December –
an increase of 1.6% over November and 19.7% above
last year. For December 2020, Long-Term Care EPD and
DD population growth decreased by (0.1)%. At 65,876,
this population is (1.1)% lower than a year ago.
There were 14,687 TANF Cash Assistance recipients in the
state in October, representing a (7.7)% monthly
caseload decrease from September. The year-overyear number of TANF Cash Assistance recipients has
increased by 10.8%. The statutory lifetime limit on cash
assistance is 24 months.
The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP),
formerly known as Food Stamps, provides assistance to
low-income households to purchase food. In October,
905,516 people received food stamp assistance in the
state, representing a 0.01% increase from September
caseloads. Compared to October 2019, the level of
food stamp participation has increased by 10.5%.
The Arizona Department of Correction's inmate
population was 38,141 as of November 30, 2020. This
was a decrease of (0.9)% since October 31, 2020 and a
(10.4)% decrease since November 2019.

Based on information the Department of Child Safety
provided for October 2020, reports of child
maltreatment totaled 43,306 over the last 12 months,
a decrease of (6.0)% over the prior year. There were
14,373 children in out-of-home care as of September
2020, or 1.3% more than in September 2019.
Compared to the prior month, the number of out-ofhome children increased by 1.2%.
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Table 5

MONTHLY INDICATORS
Time Period

Current Value

Change From
Prior Period

November

7.8%

0.1%

3.3%

2nd Q 2020

11.3%

2.1%

2.1%

- Initial Unemployment Insurance Claims

Week Ending Dec 12

6,921

(6.0)%

110.0%

- Continued Unemployment Insurance Claims

335.8%

Indicator
Arizona
Employment
- Seasonally Adjusted Unemployment Rate
- Total Unemployment Rate
(discouraged/underemployed)

Change From
Prior Year

Week Ending Dec 5

75,980

(8.0)%

- Non-Farm Employment - Total
Manufacturing
Construction

November
November
November

2,935,500
173,100
175,900

1.0%
0.9%
1.4%

(2.9)%
(2.9)%
1.3%

- Average Hourly Earnings, Private Sector

November

$27.99

0.1%

4.0%

October
October

38,949
15,356

2.5%
2.4%

19.4%
41.5%

- Maricopa County/Other, Home
Sales (ARMLS) Single-Family
(Pending Sales)

October

6,623

(13.1)%

18.8%

- Maricopa County/Other, Median Home
Price (ARMLS) Single-Family (Pending
Sales)

October

$344,900

1.4%

15.0%

- Maricopa Pending Foreclosures

October

1,248

(3.1)%

(45.1)%

October

1,900,868

20.4%

(51.4)%

September

225,138

2.0%

11.2%

- Revenue Per Available Hotel Room

October

$58.29

18.4%

(33.9)%

- Arizona Hotel Occupancy Rate

October

55.4%

3.9%

(15.4)%

Building
- Single-Family Building Permits
(12 months rolling sum)
Multi-family

Tourism and Restaurants
- Phoenix Sky Harbor Air Passengers
- State Park Visitors

- Arizona OpenTable Reservations – Y/Y % Change

December 12

N/A

N/A

(29.2)%

General Measures
- Arizona Personal Income, SAAR

2nd Q 2020

$372.2 billion

35.1%

11.1%

- Arizona Population

July 2019

7,278,717

N/A

1.7%

May 2015/Nov 2019
May 2015/Nov 2019

AA / Aa1
Negative/Stable

N/A
N/A

December 1st

2,069,804
1,119,405
884,523
65,876

0.9%
0.4%
1.6%
(0.1)%

October

43,306

September
November

14,373
38,141

1.2%
(0.9)%

1.3%
(10.4)%

October
October

14,687
905,516

(7.7)%
0.01%

10.8%
10.5%

$18.6 trillion

33.1%

(2.9)%

November

96.1

(5.2)%

(23.4)%

October

108.2

0.7%

(3.1)%

November

260.8

0.2%

1.2%

- State Debt Rating
Standards & Poor’s/Moody’s Rating
Standards & Poor’s/Moody’s Outlook
Agency Measures
- AHCCCS Recipients
Traditional Acute Care
Other Acute Care
Long-Term Care – Elderly & DD
- Department of Child Safety (DCS)
Annual Reports of Child Maltreatment
(12-month total)
DCS Out-of-Home Children
- ADC Inmate Growth
- Department of Economic Security
- TANF Cash Assistance Recipients
- SNAP (Food Stamps) Recipients
United States
- Gross Domestic Product
(Chained 2012 dollars, SAAR)
- Consumer Confidence Index (1985 = 100)
- Leading Economic Index (2016 = 100)
- Consumer Price Index, SA (1982-84 = 100)

3rd Q, 2020 (2nd
Estimate)

(0.3)%

N/A
N/A
12.8%
8.8%
19.7%
(1.1)%
(6.0)%
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JLBC Meeting Summary
At its December 2020 meeting, the Joint Legislative
Budget Committee considered the following issues:
Executive Session
Arizona Department of Administration – Risk
Management Services - Consideration of Proposed
Settlements – The Committee approved settlements
under Rule 14, which requires Committee approval of
Risk Management settlements above $250,000
pursuant to A.R.S. § 41-621(N).
Regular Session
Department of Veteran Services – Review of Veterans'
Suicide Prevention Program – Section 94 of the FY 2021
General Appropriation Act requires the Department of
Veterans' Services (DVS) to submit to the Committee
for review its report on expenditures related to the
Veterans' Suicide Prevention line item as well as the
status of non-state matching funds. The Committee
gave a favorable review of the report.
Consent Agenda
Arizona Department of Administration/Department of
Economic Security – Review of
Child Care ATLAS System Replacement – An FY 2021
General Appropriation Act footnote requires the
Arizona Department of Administration (ADOA) to
submit an expenditure plan for replacement of the
Arizona Tracking and Locate Automated System
(ATLAS) used by the Department of Economic Security
(DES) - Division of Child Support Enforcement (DCSE).
The Committee gave a favorable review of the plan to
use $14.3 million of Federal Funds and $7.4 million of
Other Appropriated Funds in FY 2021. The favorable
review included a reporting provision and a provision
regarding the availability of funds.
Department of Economic Security – Review of
Developmental Disabilities Line ltem Transfers – An FY
2020 General Appropriation Act footnote requires the
Department of Economic Security (DES) to submit a
report for Committee review prior to transferring any
funds into or out of certain Division of Developmental
Disabilities (DDD) line items. The Committee gave a
favorable review of the transfers.
Arizona Department of Education – Review of Career
and Technical Education (CTE) Credential List –
A.R.S. § 15-249.15 requires the Arizona Department of
Education (ADE) to submit for Committee review the
career technical education industry credentials list for
the Arizona lndustry Credential lncentive Program. The
Committee gave a favorable review of the request.

JLBC Staff – Consider Approval of lndex for School
Facilities Board Construction Costs – A.R.S. § 15-2041D3(c)
requires that the cost-per-square-foot factors used in the
School Facilities Board (SFB) new school construction
formula shall be adjusted annually for construction
market considerations based on an index identified or
developed by the Committee. The Committee
approved a 2.76% adjustment in the cost-per-square-foot
factors.
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JCCR Meeting Summary
At its December 2020 meeting, the Joint Committee on
Capital Review considered the following issues:
Regular Agenda
Arizona Department of Corrections – Lewis/Yuma
Capital Project: Review of FY 2021 Budget Funding and
Quarterly Project Report – The Committee gave a
favorable review of $8.9 million for Lewis/Yuma prison
upgrades as part of the Department's $30.0 million
FY 2021 Capital Outlay appropriation. The favorable
review included provisions with reporting requirements.
Consent Agenda
Arizona State University – Review of Multipurpose Arena
Construction Project – The Committee gave a
favorable review of $115.0 million in system revenue
bond issuances for construction of a Multipurpose
Arena. The favorable review included the standard
university financing provisions and an additional
reporting requirement.
University of Arizona – Consider Review and Approval
of Grand Challenges Research Building and Applied
Research Building Financing Projects – The Committee
gave a favorable review of $16.3 million in cash
expenditures and approval of $183.7 million in system
revenue bond issuances for construction of new
research facilities. The favorable review included the
standard university financing provisions.
University of Arizona – Review of Deferred
Maintenance Project – The Committee gave a
favorable review of $600,000 from the Capital
Infrastructure Fund to pay for deferred maintenance
projects at the University of Arizona Main Campus. The
favorable review included the standard university
financing provisions.
University of Arizona – Consider Approval of Chemistry
Building Renovation Financing Project – The Committee
approved $42.0 million in system revenue bond
issuances for renovation of the Chemistry Building on its
main campus. The approval included the standard
university financing provisions.
University of Arizona – Review of Facilities Management
Building Project – The Committee gave a favorable
review of $15.5 million in system revenue bond
issuances, which will be used along with $8.5 million in
land sale proceeds to fund construction of a new
Facilities Management facility. The favorable review
included the standard university financing provisions.

Arizona State Parks Board – Review of Alamo Lake State
Park Wastewater Treatment Project – The Committee
gave a favorable review of $325,000 from the State Lake
Improvement Fund to replace the main sewer pipe at the
Alamo Lake State Park wastewater treatment facility. The
favorable review included a provision with reporting
requirements.
Arizona Game and Fish Department – Review of Building
Renewal Reallocation Plan – The Committee gave a
favorable review of a $523,600 reallocation of FY 2020
and FY 2021 building renewal monies. The favorable
review included a provision with reporting requirements.
Arizona State Lottery Commission – Review of FY 2021
Building Renewal Allocation Plan – The Committee gave
a favorable review of the Commission's $146,700 FY 2021
building renewal allocation plan for 5 projects at the
Commission's main building in Phoenix. The favorable
review included a provision with reporting requirements.
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Summary of Recent Agency Reports
Arizona Department of Administration – Report on
Emergency Telecommunications Services Revolving
Fund – Pursuant to A.R.S § 41-704, the Arizona
Department of Administration (ADOA) submitted their
annual report on the Emergency Telecommunications
Services Revolving Fund (911 Program). The Arizona
911 Program is responsible for distributing revenues
collected from the Emergency Telecommunications
Services Revolving Fund. The fund receives revenue
from a $0.20 per month tax on wireline, wireless, and
VoIP services and 0.8% of the gross income derived
from pre-paid wireless services. ADOA received a total
of $20.7 million in funding requests from the local Public
Safety Answering Points (PSAPs) for FY 2021. ADOA
reports it will distribute a total of $17.8 million in FY 2021
to PSAPs for the operation and support of 911 services.
In addition, ADOA allocated $1.6 million in FY 2021 for
statewide GIS assessments, and data analytics and
mapping tools.
In FY 2019, ADOA received a $2.6 million federal grant
to develop a Request for Proposal (RFP) for nextgeneration 911 (NG911) services and cyber security
assessments. NG911 is an internet-based system which
would allow interoperability within the state and
implementation of text-to-911. ADOA will continue to
use grant funding to assist PSAPs in transitioning to
NG911 through March 2022. In addition, ADOA
continues to work with the State Land Department to
improve GIS data for 911 services. ADOA reports that
59 of the state's 79 PSAPs currently have text-to-911.
The department will mandate that all PSAPs deploy
text-to-911 by June 30, 2021 and is actively working with
the remaining PSAPs to implement text-to-911.
(Rebecca Perrera)
Arizona Department of Administration – Report on
Arizona Financial Information System Transactions –
Pursuant to A.R.S. § 41-740.01, the Arizona Department
of Administration (ADOA) reported on the Arizona
Financial Information System (AFIS) transaction counts
by agency and fund source for FY 2020 and the
proposed FY 2022 AFIS Transaction Fee. For FY 2020,
the total number of transactions were 24.0 million
compared to 24.9 million in FY 2019. The FY 2022 AFIS
transaction fee is calculated by dividing FY 2022 AFIS
operating costs of $9.6 million by the FY 2020 total
transactions. Therefore, the FY 2022 transaction fee will
be 40 cents, an increase of 2 cents from FY 2021.
Annual AFIS transactions continue to decline while the
operating costs remains consistent which accounts for
the increased fee. ADOA's FY 2022 budget request
included a total increase of $9.5 million over 3 years for
an upgrade to AFIS which would require an increase to

the 40-cent AFIS transaction fee to finance the
project. (Rebecca Perrera)
Arizona Department of Administration – Report on
Repayment of State Debt and Obligations –
Pursuant to A.R.S. § 41-726, the Arizona Department
of Administration (ADOA) is required to report on
the amount of potential savings if the state repays
the balance of any outstanding long-term General
Fund financing obligations, under the following
repayment scenarios: $50 million, $100 million, $150
million, and $200 million. ADOA's report only listed
debt obligations that are eligible for early retirement
(also known as "callable") before the debt's final
maturity date. Under this more limited standard,
ADOA only provided a repayment scenario for the
$50 million threshold.
Allocating $58.2 million for the repayment of state
debt under this scenario would have a net lifetime
savings in debt service payments of $5.4 million.
For debt obligations that are not callable, the state
may go through a process known as "cash
defeasance". Under the defeasance process, the
state deposits sufficient monies into an escrow
account, so that the escrow account pays out all
future required debt service payments. Once the
defeasance process is completed, the associated
debt is effectively removed from the state's list of
outstanding obligations.
ADOA also provided a separate report listing
various cash defeasance options. In terms of escrow
deposit required and total net debt service savings,
those options were as follows:
•
•
•
•

School Facilities Board, Series 2015: $171.4 million
deposit, $267,400 net savings
ADOA, Series 2015: $145.9 million deposit, $3.4
million net savings
ADOA, Series 2016: $65.7 million deposit,
$161,700 net savings
ADOA Lottery Revenue Bonds, Series 2019:
$269.7 million deposit, $6.4 million net savings

(Rebecca Perrera)
AHCCCS – Report on Emergency Department
Utilization – Pursuant to A.R.S. § 36-2903.11, AHCCCS
reported on Arizona emergency department (ED)
utilization. Currently there is no national standard for
identifying whether an ED visit was the result of an
emergency or non-emergency situation. Therefore,
AHCCCS continues to analyze the state's Medicaid
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Summary of Recent Agency Reports (Continued)
population using the American College of Emergency
Physicians’ coding, which assigns visits to 1 of 5
categories. Level I represents minor problems requiring
minimal medical intervention, such as acute upper
respiratory infection, removal of sutures, or cough.
More severe conditions, such as severe burns or toxic
ingestions, are classified as a Level V visit.
In FY 2019, total ED visits decreased from FY 2018 by
50,740, or (4.5)%, and cost a total of $578.2 million.
Compared to the prior year, this amount represents an
increase of $8.5 million, or 1.5% in total payments for
AHCCCS recipients receiving ED services. (Maggie
Rocker)
Department of Child Safety – Quarterly Report on Foster
Care and Medicaid – Laws 2013, Chapter 220, as
amended by Laws 2016, Chapter 273 and Laws 2018,
Chapter 152, requires the Department of Child Safety
(DCS) to report on foster care and Medicaid eligibility.
For the first quarter of FY 2021, DCS reported the
following data regarding foster care and Medicaid
eligibility:
1.

2.
3.

There were 13,493 children eligible for Medicaid in
foster care at the end of the quarter, which
represents about 94% of children in out-of-home
care.
The amount of non-Medicaid expenditures for
behavioral health inpatient facilities and
behavioral health residential facilities was $468,961.
The amount of non-Medicaid behavioral health
counseling/psychiatric services expenditures was
$53,915 (Nicole Lovato)

Arizona Community Colleges – Annual Report –
Pursuant to A.R.S. § 15-1427, the Arizona Community
Colleges are required to report by December 1 of
each year on their progress during the previous year.
They recently submitted their FY 2020 report, which
includes the following summary information on the
state system:
265,952 students (headcount) were enrolled for
credit, resulting in a Full-Time Student Equivalent
(FTSE) count of 108,368.
•
90% of enrolled students resided within the district,
while 10.0% did not reside within the district.
•
Total number of instructors employed was 8,171, of
which 2,394 (29%) were full-time and 5,777 (71%)
were part-time.
•
Total operating revenues were $1.7 billion (this
amount excludes bond proceeds and fund
balance which total $63.5 million).
•
Total expenditures were $1.7 billion.
(Lydia Chew)
•

Arizona Community Colleges – Report on Dual
Enrollment Threshold – Pursuant to A.R.S. § 15-1821.01, the
Arizona Community Colleges are required to report by
December 1 of each year if dual enrollment by high
school freshman and sophomore students at a
community college is in excess of 25% of total dual
enrollment by high school students at that community
college. For FY 2020, the Maricopa Community Colleges
reported that the 25% threshold was exceeded at 2
colleges. At Glendale Community College, 725 of 2,783
dual enrollment students (26.1%) were freshman and
sophomore students. At Rio Salado College, 2,510 of
8,245 dual enrollment students (30.4%) were freshman
and sophomore students. (Lydia Chew)
Arizona Community Colleges – Report on Workforce
Development Expenditures – Pursuant to A.R.S. § 15-1472,
the Arizona Community Colleges are required to report
on their Proposition 301 workforce development
expenditures by December 1 of every even-numbered
year. The community colleges recently submitted their FY
2019 and FY 2020 report. Total reported expenditures
were $21.8 million for FY 2019 and $27.8 million for FY
2020, which were used for workforce development and
job training. Total revenues were $20.8 million for FY 2019
and $22.2 million for FY 2020. Unspent revenues were
carried forward to the next fiscal year.
The report details each district's strategic initiatives and
expenditures. The Proposition 301 revenues were used
primarily for nursing, manufacturing, and construction
programs, small business development centers, and
equipment and technology costs. (Lydia Chew)
Arizona Community Colleges – Report on STEM and
Workforce Programs – Pursuant to A.R.S. § 15-1464, the
Arizona Community Colleges are required to report on
their science, technology, engineering, and
mathematics (STEM) and workforce program state aid
expenditures by December 1 of every even-numbered
year. The community colleges recently submitted their FY
2019 and FY 2020 report. Total reported expenditures
were $4.7 million for FY 2019 and $6.8 million for FY 2020.
Unspent revenues were carried forward to the next fiscal
year.
In FY 2019, Maricopa and Pima did not receive funding.
In FY 2020, Maricopa received $1.6 million and Pima
received $400,000. In both FY 2019 and FY 2020, Pinal
received $96,500. Otherwise, community college districts
received monies based on each district's Full-Time
Student Equivalent enrollment.
The report details each district's strategic initiatives and
expenditures. The STEM and Workforce Programs State
Aid must be used for the following purposes:
•
Partnerships with business and educational
institutions.
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Summary of Recent Agency Reports (Continued)
Additional faculty for improved and expanded
classroom instruction and course offerings.
•
Technology, equipment and technology
infrastructure for the advanced teaching and
learning in classrooms or laboratories.
•
Student services such as assessment, advisement
and counseling for new and expanded job
opportunities.
•
The purchase, lease or lease-purchase of real
property, for construction, remodeling or repair of
buildings or facilities on real property.
(Lydia Chew)

There is no anticipated fiscal impact to school capital costs
as a result of these changes. (Lydia Chew)

Office of Economic Opportunity – Program Year 2019
Annual Report – Pursuant to A.R.S. § 41-5401, the Office
of Economic Opportunity's Workforce Arizona Council
(WAC) submitted its annual report on workforce
development, which addresses performance metrics
such as number of participants and statewide program
costs.

The majority of results-based funding must be used at the
school that earned the funding for teacher and school
leader salaries, hiring teachers, classroom supplies, and
other strategies to sustain student outcomes at that school.
A portion of results-based funding may also be used for
expanding and replicating a quality school model. Schools
that receive results-based funding must report the
allocation of funds to ADE.

•

In Program Year 2019 (July 2019 - June 2020), WAC
reported $307.8 million in expenditures on the following
5 workforce programs. The largest groups served were
low income individuals, the long-term unemployed,
English language learners, and single parents.
•

•

•

•
•

Adult, youth, and dislocated worker programs
provided career services and training to 16,953
individuals at an average cost of $2,413 per person
funded via the Department of Economic Security
(DES).
Adult education and literacy programs provided
basic educational opportunities for 11,375 adults at
an average cost of $80 per participant funded via
the Arizona Department of Education.
Employment service offices, which provide onestop assistance to job seekers, served 38,654
individuals at an average cost of $372 per person
funded via DES.
Vocational rehabilitation programs provided
services to 13,123 persons with disabilities at an
average cost of $3,322 per person funded via DES.
The state's community colleges expended $208.0
million of federal, state, and local funds on career
and training services. (Ben Newcomb)

State Board of Education – Fiscal Impact of Changes to
Minimum Course of Study – Pursuant to A.R.S. § 15-203,
the State Board of Education is required to prepare a
fiscal impact statement of any proposed changes to
the minimum course of study or competency
requirements for common schools or high schools and
is prohibited from adopting any changes that will have
a fiscal impact on school capital costs. The Board
amended the minimum course of study to require
instruction on the Holocaust and other genocides at
least once in grades 7 and 8 and once in high school.

Department of Education – Report on Results-Based
Funding – Pursuant to A.R.S. § 15-249.08, the Arizona
Department of Education (ADE) submitted a report on the
allocation of results-based funding received by school
districts and charter schools. Results-based funding is
additional funding provided to schools with statewide
assessment scores exceeding certain statutory thresholds.
Awards are either $225 or $400 per student, depending on
the income level of the school.

In FY 2020, ADE distributed $72.1 million of Results-Based
Funding awards to eligible LEAs. Of that amount, LEAs
reported spending $51.5 million, including $41.3 million
(80%) for teachers' compensation and professional
development, $4.5 million (9%) for classroom supplies, and
$5.7 million (11%) for school expansion. Any unspent funds
may be carried forward. (Patrick Moran)
Department of Education – Report on Teacher Salaries –
Pursuant to A.R.S. § 15-189.05C and 15-903I the Arizona
Department of Education (ADE) recently submitted a
report on changes in average teacher salaries reported by
individual school districts and charter schools for FY 2021.
ADE's reported average changes are not weighted by the
size of the district or charter.
The report indicates that school districts, on average,
reported a 0.6% increase in their average teacher salaries
for FY 2021 and charter schools, on average, reported an
1.9% increase. The statewide average reported increase
for districts and charters combined was 1.4%. The
cumulative total increase since FY 2018 is 16.5% among
school districts, 15.7% among charters, and 15.8%
statewide. (Patrick Moran)
State Mine Inspector – Report on Abandoned Mines Safety
Fund Expenditures and Contributions – The State Mine
Inspector is required by A.R.S. § 27-131 to establish a
program to address public safety hazards at abandoned
mines. A.R.S. § 27-131 created the Abandoned Mines
Safety Fund (AMSF) to fund the program. The Mine
Inspector submitted its annual report detailing the
contributions to the AMSF and the expenditures by the
fund during FY 2020.
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Summary of Recent Agency Reports (Continued)
The State Mine Inspector reports that the AMSF
received no new revenue in FY 2020. The State Mine
Inspector closed 3 mine sites during FY 2020, none of
which were closed using AMSF monies or General Fund
monies. Of the 3 mine sites closed in FY 2020, none
were located on state trust land. The AMSF's carryforward balance totaled $134,800 at the end of FY
2020. The Mine Inspector has completed preliminary
planning for closure of 19 mine sites in FY 2021, at an
estimated cost of $19,000. In addition to the AMSF, the
State Mine Inspector also receives a General Fund
appropriation ($194,700 in FY 2020) for the same
purpose. (Henry Furtick)
Commission for Postsecondary Education – Report on
the Arizona Teacher Student Loan Program – A.R.S. §
15-1782 requires the Commission for Postsecondary
Education to report annually on the Arizona Teacher
Student Loan Program (ATSLP).
ATSLP provides forgivable loans to eligible students
attending any regionally or nationally accredited
institution in Arizona (public or private) who agree to a
service commitment to teach in an Arizona public,
rural, low-income or tribal school.
In FY 2020, ATSLP had 49 applicants and disbursed 43
loans. This total includes 24 new loans and 19 renewals.
The total disbursement was $217,364. Eleven recipients
attend private postsecondary institutions, 31 attend
public universities and 1 attended a public community
college.
The commission is responsible for collecting retention
data for loan recipients. At the conclusion of FY 2020,
412 students have participated in the ATSLP. Of those,
77 are in student teaching or in the 12-month grace
period, 43 are teaching in a public K-12 school in
Arizona, 228 had their loan forgiven for completing
their teaching service, and 64 are currently or have
been in repayment. (Alexis Pagel)
Secretary of State – Report on Presidential Preference
Election Reimbursement - Presidential Preference
Elections (PPE) require a separate ballot for each
recognized political party and no other election can
appear on the ballot. A.R.S. § 16-250 establishes the
county reimbursement rate at $1.25 per active
registered voter.
For FY 2020, the Legislature elected to provide a onetime appropriation in FY 2020 to counties at a higher
reimbursement rate than $1.25. Beyond the $4,408,100
appropriated in the Secretary of State (SOS) base FY
2020 election budget for the PPE, the Legislature
appropriated an additional $2,616,900 for the PPE
election in FY 2020. This resulted in a total appropriation
of $7,025,000 for the March 2020 PPE.

Counties were to receive the lesser of the following
amounts: the county's actual cost for the election or the
amount calculated based on active registered voters as
of January 2, 2020: $1.74 per voter for counties with more
than 500,000 active voters, $1.60 per voter for counties
with 200,000-500,000 active voters, $1.90 per voter for
counties with 100,000-200,000 active voters, $2.00 per
voter for counties with 50,000-100,000 active voters, $2.10
per voter for counties with 12,000-50,000 active voters,
and $2.40 per voter for counties with 12,000 active voters
or fewer.
As required by Laws 2020, Chapter 58, Section 103, on or
before December 31, 2020, the SOS was to report the
reimbursements made pursuant to this section. The
reimbursement amounts for Apache, Coconino,
Greenlee, Pima, and Santa Cruz counties were based on
the calculation of active voters, but the remaining
counties had a reimbursement based on their estimated
costs.
The total maximum reimbursement cost was determined
to be $6,979,700 under the per voter formula. SOS
indicated reimbursement requests based on actual
county costs totaled $6,371,400. Given that some
counties' costs exceeded their per voter formula
amount, SOS reimbursed a lesser amount of $6,146,200
for the PPE. (Maggie Rocker)
Supreme Court – Report on Adult Probation Services
Fund and the Juvenile Probation Fund – Pursuant to a
General Appropriation Act footnote and A.R.S. § 12-262,
the Administrative Office of the Courts (AOC) reported
on the FY 2020 actual, FY 2021 estimated, and FY 2022
requested amounts for the following: 1) the number of
authorized and filled case carrying and non-case
carrying probation positions by county; 2) the total
receipts and expenditures by county and fund source for
each of the probation Special Line Items (SLI), including
the Personal Services expended from each revenue
source of each account; and 3) the amount of monies
from the probation SLIs that the AOC does not distribute
as direct aid to counties. The figures in this report are for
all counties except Maricopa as the state does not pay
any of that county’s costs of probation.
Adult Standard Probation
Adult Standard Probation state expenditures for county
probation officers statewide were $43.9 million in FY 2020,
of which $16.4 million were General Fund monies and
$2.9 million were non-General Fund state expenditures.
The remaining $24.6 million were county expenditures.
These monies funded 251.5 case carrying and 340.0 noncase carrying positions. AOC estimates total
expenditures of $46.6 million in FY 2021 and $48.3 million
in FY 2022.
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Summary of Recent Agency Reports (Continued)
Adult Intensive Probation
AOC reports statewide Adult Intensive Probation state
expenditures for county probation officers of $10.7
million in FY 2020, of which $10.0 million were General
Fund monies and $630,600 were non-General Fund
state expenditures. These monies funded 93.0 case
carrying and 58.7 non-case carrying positions. AOC
estimates total expenditures of $12.2 million in FY 2021
and $13.0 million in FY 2022.

Arizona State University – Report on University
Campuses – Pursuant to A.R.S. § 15-1601 Arizona State
University (ASU) has reported required financial and
operational information for each of the university's
campuses.
•

ASU Capital Expenditures by Campus
($ in Millions)

Juvenile Standard Probation
Juvenile Standard Probation state expenditures for
county probation officers statewide were $17.0 million
in FY 2020, of which $3.3 million were General Fund
monies. The remaining $13.7 million were county
expenditures. These monies funded 48.7 case carrying
and 311.9 non-case carrying positions. AOC estimates
total expenditures of $18.0 million in FY 2021 and $18.1
million in FY 2022.
Juvenile Intensive Probation
AOC reports statewide Juvenile Intensive Probation
state expenditures for county probation officers of $4.8
million in FY 2020, all of which were General Fund
monies. These monies funded 37.9 case carrying and
26.1 non-case carrying positions. AOC estimates total
expenditures of $5.4 million in FY 2021 and $5.5 million in
FY 2022. (Geoffrey Paulsen)
Arizona Department of Transportation – Report on
Motor Vehicle Fleet – Pursuant to A.R.S. § 41-803R, the
Arizona Department of Transportation reported on the
FY 2020 year-end inventory of state-owned alternative
fuel vehicles. Of the 12,309 state vehicles, 7,624, or
62%, capable of using alternative fuels.
Of the 5,377 state vehicles subject to the alternative
fuel vehicle requirements, 3,721, or 69%, are alternative
fuel vehicles. This percentage is (2)% less than the prior
year but exceeds the 40% target established by
statute. (Law enforcement and certain other vehicles
are exempt.) Statute also requires 90% of the state
vehicles in Maricopa County to be capable of using
alternative fuels. The state reports that 75% of its
Maricopa County vehicles subject to the requirements
are alternative fuel vehicles. This is decrease of (4)%
from the prior year.
A.R.S. § 41-803G additionally requires that 75% of new
vehicle purchases in Maricopa, Pima, and Pinal
Counties be capable of using alternative fuels. Of the
222 eligible vehicles purchased in these counties in FY
2020, 94% were capable of using alternative fuels.
Notwithstanding the number of vehicles capable of
using alternative fuel, only 0.6% of the state fleet’s fuel
budget was spent on alternative fuels. (Jordan
Johnston)

Total capital expenditures in FY 2019 and FY 2020
(in millions):

•

FY 2019 FY 2020
Tempe
$216.6
$202.5
Downtown
25.5
57.6
West
3.4
1.0
East
13.2
3.0
Multiple Campuses
3.7
7.9
TOTAL
$262.4
$272.0
21st day Full-time Equivalent (FTE) student and a
head count of students enrolled in one or more
courses by campus:
ASU 21-day Enrollment

Tempe
Downtown
West
East
TOTAL
•

•

FTEs
74,954
23,529
10,215
8,306
117,004

Headcount
100,504
41,758
24,210
18,950
185,422

Revenues: $931.9 million (ASU excluded all nonappropriated revenues, including the nonappropriated share of tuition revenues, from the
reported amounts). ASU did not allocate this
amount by campus.
ASU is also required to report any long-term capital
or expansion plans for each campus. The university
has made available its Campus Master Plans and
highlighted it's FY 2022 Capital Improvement Plan,
which includes plans to construct a new
Multipurpose Arena on the Tempe Campus,
renovate the Bateman Physical Sciences Center on
the Tempe Campus, and tenant improvements to
a university facility being constructed by the City of
Mesa. (Morgan Dorcheus)

MCC Strategic Planning Update
January 8, 2021

A Special Thank You
& Welcome

Data Day Event,
Dec. 16, 2020
• 200+ Participants
• Keynote Speaker: James McCoy,
CSN
• Employee Presenters & Broad
Cross-Functional Engagement

Some Data Day Themes
 Re-Affirm Community,
Collaboration, Trust
 Transparency is Important
 Data Dashboards Guide the
Transformation
 Data Metrics Should link to the
MCC Strategic Plan
 Assess, Improve, Re-Assess,
Scale, Repeat
 Tell the Story & Celebrate
Regularly

Data Subcommittee Goals
• Help to establish and analyze baseline data as well as ongoing
data regarding strategic plan initiatives.
• Engage with strategic committees to enhance broad
understandings and continue to establish undefined measures
and data collection processes.
• Providing interactive and engaging access to strategic data to
the college community.

Initiatives assisted by
Data Sub-Committee thus far
• 1.1 College Going Rate
• 1.2 Enrollment of Underserved Student Populations
• 1.3 Enrollment of Occupation Learners in Programs with Industry
Recognized Credentials
• 1.4 Enrollment of High School Learners

Initiatives assisted by
Data Sub-Committee thus far (cont.)
• 3.1 Two Year Credit Threshold Rate
• 3.2 Fall to Fall Retention Rate (Credential Seeking Students)
• 3.3 Program Completion Rates (150% of Normal Time)
• 3.5 Retention and Success Rates for Underserved Populations

Example – MCC using Data to Address
Strategic Plan Initiatives
1.2 Underserved Student Populations

• 25+ Age Group enrollment decline

• Increase Age 25+ by approximately 475 students

• Relatively flat 10-year Hispanic enrollment trend with slight gain
from 2015 to 2017
• Increase Minorities population by approximately 247 students

• 10 Year Enrollment dashboard developed to improve access
and foster further analysis

Example – MCC using Dashboard to
Address Strategic Plan Initiatives
3.1 Two Year Credit Threshold Rate

Continuing work on Year 0 related
measures
• Strategy 2 - Academic Programs and Workforce Development Partnerships

• Develop a strong talent pipeline and ensure regional prosperity by
strengthening external partnerships and providing flexible academic programs
and interactive learning experiences.

• Strategy 4 - Foundations of Organizational Success with Technology, Facilities,
Personnel Resources
• Maximize institutional effectiveness by maintaining modern technologies and
facilities and by enhancing faculty and staff capacity through growth and
development opportunities to support a nimble, high-performing institution.
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Monthly Cash Flow ‐ Nov 2020

Invested in State
Treasury

Deposits

Expenses

The college continues to maintain a $15 million corpus of fund reserves invested in the Local Government Investment Pool
(LGIP). The LGIP pool is administered by the State of Arizona and is limited to investment in bonds that are rated high‐quality
and can be liquidated at any time. Note the red line illustrates the colleges's goal to stabalize outflow (expenses).

Monthly Cash Flow ‐ Dec 2020

Invested in State
Treasury

Deposits

Expenses

The college continues to maintain a $15 million corpus of fund reserves invested in the Local Government Investment Pool
(LGIP). The LGIP pool is administered by the State of Arizona and is limited to investment in bonds that are rated high‐quality
and can be liquidated at any time. Note the red line illustrates the colleges's goal to stabalize outflow (expenses).

Expenditures by Function ‐ General and Capital Fund
November 30, 2020

Page 1

42% of fiscal year completed

16,000,000
14,000,000
12,000,000
10,000,000
8,000,000
Annual Budget

6,000,000

Year to Date Actual
4,000,000

Year to Date Prior Year

2,000,000
‐

Annual Budget

13,576,313
3,173,377
3,624,480
6,742,192
5,910,746
1,484,000
34,511,108

Instruction
Academic Support
Student Services
Institutional Support
Maintenance of Plant
Student Financial Aid
Total

Year to Date
Actual

4,300,053
1,111,875
1,211,247
2,397,089
1,135,072
479,089
10,634,425

Actual as %
of Budget

32%
35%
33%
36%
19%
32%
31%

Year to Date
Prior Year

4,176,661
1,405,971
1,231,942
2,448,062
1,672,303
485,282
11,420,222

% Change Expenses
Current Year vs.
Prior

3%
‐21%
‐2%
‐2%
‐32%
‐1%
‐7%

45%
40%
35%

35%
32%

33%

36%
32%

30%
25%
20%

19%

15%

Actual as % of Budget

10%

% of fiscal year complete

5%
0%

Expenses for may change as the year progresses. However, overall expenses will not change and all adjustments will be net‐
zero.

Primary Revenue Sources
November 30, 2020

Page 2

42% of fiscal year completed

30,000,000

25,000,000

20,000,000

Annual Budget

15,000,000

Year to Date Actual
Year to Date Prior Year
10,000,000

5,000,000

0
Property Taxes

Investment Earnings

Annual Budget
Property Taxes
Investment Earnings
Tuition & Fees
State Appropriations
Total

25,903,763
400,000
9,012,234
1,580,800
36,896,797

Tuition & Fees

Year to Date
Actual

State
Appropriations

Actual as % of
Budget

Year to Date
Prior Year

% Change Revenue Received
Current Year vs. Prior

52%
27%
39%
50%
48%

13,850,211
N/A
4,412,649
1,391,200
19,654,060

‐3%
N/A
‐20%
‐43%
‐9%

13,436,293
106,675
3,551,905
790,400
17,885,272

60%
52%

50%

50%
39%

40%
30%

Actual as % of Budget

27%

% fiscal year complete
20%
10%
0%
Property Taxes

Investment Earnings

Tuition & Fees

State Appropriations

Expenditures by Object ‐ General and Capital Fund
November 30, 2020
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42% of fiscal year completed

18,000,000
16,000,000
14,000,000
12,000,000
10,000,000
8,000,000
Annual Budget

6,000,000

Year to Date Actual

4,000,000

Year to Date Prior Year

2,000,000
‐

Annual Budget

Actual as % of
Budget

5,529,390
1,947,368
336,116
5,546
991,947
566,326
479,089
439,400
251,524
87,719
10,634,425

35%
38%
16%
2%
47%
23%
32%
45%
9%
4%
31%

15,692,356
5,186,754
1,105,650
367,395
2,125,735
2,460,305
1,484,000
982,013
2,794,000
2,303,900
34,502,108

Personnel Services
Benefits
Comm. and Utilities
Travel
Contracted Services
Supplies and Materials
Student Financial Aid
Fixed Charges
Capital
Other/Contingency
Total
50%
45%
40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

Year to Date
Actual

47%

Year to Date
Prior Year

5,807,356
1,868,997
345,899
64,012
1,116,764
673,162
485,282
456,636
434,411
66,358
11,318,876

% Change Expenses
Current Year vs. Prior

‐5%
4%
‐3%
‐91%
‐11%
‐16%
‐1%
‐4%
‐42%
32%
‐6%

45%

38%
35%

32%
23%
16%
Actual as % of Budget

9%
4%
2%

% of fiscal year complete

Capital Expenditures by Function
November 30, 2020

Page 4

42% of fiscal year completed

3,000,000
2,500,000
2,000,000
1,500,000

Annual Budget
Year to Date Actual

1,000,000

Year to Date Prior Year

500,000
0

Instruction
Academic Support
Student Services
Institutional Support
Maintenance of Plant
Total Expenses

Annual Budget
0
34,000
0
260,000
2,500,000
2,794,000

80%

Year to Date
Actual
0
11,373
0
186,746
53,405
251,524

Actual as %
of Budget
0%
33%
0%
72%
2%
9%

Year to Date % Change Expenses
Prior Year Current Year vs. Prior
0
0%
13,833
‐18%
0
0%
87,512
0%
434,411
‐88%
535,756
‐53%

72%

70%
60%
50%
40%

33%
Actual as % of Budget

30%

% of fiscal year complete

20%
2%

10%
0%

0%

0%

A revised facilities master plan may result in movement of funding from one category to another, but will not increase in overall
budget amounts.

Expenditures by Function ‐ General and Capital Fund
December 31, 2020

Page 1

50% of fiscal year completed

16,000,000
14,000,000
12,000,000
10,000,000
8,000,000
Annual Budget

6,000,000

Year to Date Actual
4,000,000

Year to Date Prior Year

2,000,000
‐

Annual Budget

13,576,313
3,173,377
3,624,480
6,742,192
5,910,746
1,484,000
34,511,108

Instruction
Academic Support
Student Services
Institutional Support
Maintenance of Plant
Student Financial Aid
Total

Year to Date
Actual

5,172,261
1,310,757
1,449,318
2,828,142
1,335,109
479,941
12,575,527

Actual as %
of Budget

38%
41%
40%
42%
23%
32%
36%

Year to Date
Prior Year

4,977,944
1,658,236
1,505,800
2,875,663
1,908,501
485,282
13,411,425

% Change Expenses
Current Year vs.
Prior

4%
‐21%
‐4%
‐2%
‐30%
‐1%
‐6%

60%
50%
41%
40%

38%

40%

42%
32%

30%
20%
10%

23%
Actual as % of Budget
% of fiscal year complete

0%

Expenses for may change as the year progresses. However, overall expenses will not change and all adjustments will be net‐
zero.

Primary Revenue Sources
December 31, 2020
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50% of fiscal year completed

30,000,000

25,000,000

20,000,000

Annual Budget

15,000,000

Year to Date Actual
Year to Date Prior Year
10,000,000

5,000,000

0
Property Taxes

Investment Earnings

Annual Budget
Property Taxes
Investment Earnings
Tuition & Fees
State Appropriations
Total

25,903,763
400,000
9,012,234
1,580,800
36,896,797

Tuition & Fees

Year to Date
Actual

State
Appropriations

Actual as % of
Budget

Year to Date
Prior Year

% Change Revenue Received
Current Year vs. Prior

60%
58%
41%
50%
55%

16,134,200
N/A
4,532,465
1,391,200
22,057,865

‐3%
N/A
‐19%
‐43%
‐8%

15,624,178
233,151
3,651,572
790,400
20,299,302

70%
60%

60%

58%
50%

50%
41%

40%

Actual as % of Budget
30%

% fiscal year complete

20%
10%
0%
Property Taxes

Investment Earnings

Tuition & Fees

State Appropriations

Expenditures by Object ‐ General and Capital Fund
December 31, 2020
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50% of fiscal year completed

18,000,000
16,000,000
14,000,000
12,000,000
10,000,000
8,000,000
Annual Budget

6,000,000

Year to Date Actual

4,000,000

Year to Date Prior Year

2,000,000
‐

Annual Budget

Year to Date
Actual

Actual as % of
Budget

6,659,631
2,369,458
413,557
5,954
1,231,591
621,126
479,941
441,400
260,345
92,673
12,575,676

42%
46%
19%
2%
58%
25%
32%
45%
9%
4%
36%

15,692,356
5,186,754
1,105,650
367,395
2,125,735
2,460,305
1,484,000
982,013
2,794,000
2,303,900
34,502,108

Personnel Services
Benefits
Comm. and Utilities
Travel
Contracted Services
Supplies and Materials
Student Financial Aid
Fixed Charges
Capital
Other/Contingency
Total

Year to Date
Prior Year

6,947,734
2,273,594
430,775
88,078
1,266,692
837,695
485,282
469,344
435,680
73,239
13,308,111

% Change Expenses
Current Year vs. Prior

‐4%
4%
‐4%
‐93%
‐3%
‐26%
‐1%
‐6%
‐40%
27%
‐6%

70%
58%

60%
50%

46%
45%

42%

40%

32%

30%
20%
10%
0%

25%
19%

Actual as % of Budget
9%
2%

4%

% of fiscal year complete

Capital Expenditures by Function
December 31, 2020
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50% of fiscal year completed

3,000,000
2,500,000
2,000,000
1,500,000

Annual Budget
Year to Date Actual

1,000,000

Year to Date Prior Year

500,000
0

Instruction
Academic Support
Student Services
Institutional Support
Maintenance of Plant
Total Expenses

Annual Budget
0
34,000
0
260,000
2,500,000
2,794,000

80%

Year to Date
Actual
0
12,592
0
186,746
61,007
260,345

Actual as %
of Budget
0%
37%
0%
72%
2%
9%

Year to Date % Change Expenses
Prior Year Current Year vs. Prior
0
0%
15,802
‐20%
0
0%
87,512
113%
435,680
‐86%
538,994
‐52%

72%

70%
60%
50%
37%

40%

Actual as % of Budget

30%

% of fiscal year complete

20%
2%

10%
0%

0%

0%

A revised facilities master plan may result in movement of funding from one category to another, but will not increase in overall
budget amounts.

Mohave Community College
Support Pay Schedule
2020-21

Level
1

Minimum
$12.15

New Hire Max

$13.61

Maximum
$17.37

Level
1

2

$14.65

$16.41

$19.75

2

New Hire Placement Criteria
(only one from each section for a maximum of 12%)
Education:

3%
6%

Experience:
2%
4%
6%

Associate Degree
Bachelor Degree

2.0-3.9 years of related experience
4.0-5.9 years of related experience
6.0+ years of related experience

Human Resources Report

M onth Ending November 30, 2020

NEW HIRES
Name
Patrick Erdner
Korinne Stocker
Justin Demaret
Amy Wooten
Christopher Anderson

TRANSFERS
Name
Sanjay Brahmi

RECLASSIFICATION
Name
SEPARATIONS
Name
Nicole Berry-Streeter

Effective
Date
11/2/2020
11/2/2020
11/9/2020
11/23/2020
11/30/2020

Position
Campus Technician Specialist
Administrative Assistant, Dean SCE
Custodian/Driver
Student Services Technician
Custodian/Driver

Campus
BHC
LHC
LHC
NCK
NCK

Effective
Date
From
11/2/2020 Custodian/Driver

Campus
BHC

Effective
Date

From

Effective
Date

Position

11/20/2020 Office Technician, SBDC

Salary

$35,600.00
$12.87
$12.12
$15.79
$12.85

To

Salary

Campus

To

Annualized Salary

Campus

Date of Hire

NCK

Lead Custodian

$15.50

Reason
8/17/2020

Resignation

Salary
$15.50

Human Resources Report

M onth Ending December 31, 2020

NEW HIRES
Name
Kathryn McNally
James Conaway
Tim Culver

TRANSFERS
Name
Rebecca Serna
Jeanette Pigeon

RECLASSIFICATION
Name
SEPARATIONS
Name

Mark Retersdorf
Cynthia Francisco
Jordan Noble
Trenton Chambers

Effective
Date
12/14/2020
12/14/2020
12/21/2020

Position
Office Technician, SBDC
Custodian/Driver
Executive Vice President

Campus
NCK
BHC
NCK

Effective
Date
From
12/7/2020 Student Success Center Coordinator
12/7/2020 Business Analyst (grant-funded)

Campus
BHC
BHC

Effective
Date

From

Campus

To

Effective
Date
12/4/2020
12/18/2020
12/18/2020
12/30/2020

Position
Business Analyst
Faculty, Nursing
eLearning Multimedia Specialist
Student Services Technician, 25hpw

Campus
NCK
LHC
NCK
NCK

Date of Hire

Salary

$16.37
$12.84
$175,000.00

Academic Advisor
Business Analyst

Salary
$39,500.00
$41,600.00

To

Annualized Salary

Reason

6/29/2020
1/7/2019
9/17/2012
2/24/2020

Resignation
Retirement
Resignation
Resignation

Salary
$41,600.00
$57,258.00
$46,224.00
$15.23

Vacancy Report – 1/4/2021

Rebecca Serna

1/4/2021
Current
Status
On COVID
Hold
Accepting
Apps
Accepting
Apps
Accepting
Apps
Accepting
Apps
Accepting
Apps
Accepting
Apps
Accepting
Apps
Accepting
Apps

New Position

Interviewing

Position Title

Site

Date
Vacated

Vacated by

Administrative Assistant, Library

LHC

TBD

Erin Pritchett

Custodian/Driver - PT

BHC

6/11/2020

Jason Sivelle

Business Analyst, SBDC

LHC

12/4/2020

Mark Retersdorf

Custodian/Driver

NCK

Jakob Stone

Director, Recruitment

NCK

9/8/2020
New
Position

Nursing Lab Assistant

NMC

1/11/2020

Student Services Technician

BHC

12/30/2020

Student Services Technician - 25hpw

NCK

12/30/2020

Student Success Center Coordinator
Dean, Workforce & Regional Partnership
Development

BHC

12/7/2020
New
Position

NCK

New Position
Amanda
Hammon
Emily Greenberg
Trenton
Chambers

Start
Date

